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YESTERD AY’S GRIEF
orf-the
The rain that fell a-yesterday is ruby ori
roses,
Silver on the poplar leaf, and gold on willow
stem;
The grief that chanced a-yosterday is silver
that encloses
Holy loves where time and change shall
never trouble them.
The rain that fell a-yesterday makes all the
hill-side glisten,
Coral on the laurel and beryl on the grass;
The grief that chanced a-yesterday has taught
the soul to listen
For whispers o f eternity in all the winds
that pass.
0 faint-of-heart, storm-beaten, this rain will
gleam tomorrow,
Flame within the columbine and jewels on
the thorn,
Heaven in the forget-m e-not; though sorrow
now be sorrow.
Yet sorrow shall be beauty in the magic o f
the mom.
— British Weekly.

“ NEHUSHTAN’
It is not safe to hold God’s blessings m
veneration; when the gifts take the place of
the Giver in the minds o f the beneficiaries,
they may be withdrawn. The children of Is
rael kept the Brazen Serpent which Moses
made in the wilderness as a national heirloom
and memento o f God’s deliverance o f them
from the fiery serpents. But they eventually
came to worship the thing and in genuine
idolatrous fashion “ burned incense to it.”
Then its original significance and value were
gone, and what God had used as His means
of helping them had been twisted into an
idol and a curse. So good King Hezekiah
ground it to powder and casting it away,
said, “ Nehushtan— it is nothing but a piece
of brass.”
WHY PEOPLE ARE CONVERTED
DIFFERENTLY
In some cases, one’s emotions are the ave
nue through which the Holy Spirit operates
to the saving o f the soul; conversion is then
attended by pronounced feeling and demon
stration. There are other people whose emo
tions are secondary, but whose reason or
judgment is primarily involved in their con
version— these pass “ out o f death into life”
perhaps without a tear or a tremor. Some
who are saved in early life experience a
change that is hardly perceptible, while oth
ers who have lived long in sin and unbelief
undergo a manifest transformation and a
violent right-about-face. But no one is con
verted precisely as he plans it out fo r him
self, and no two persons are saved in exactly
the same way. Moreover, the manner of
salvation does not matter— only so the fact
of it is not in doubt.
THE PEPTIMIST
In order to express the idea o f vim or de
termination as applied to actual work, new
words are being coined, such as “ pep,”
“ punch” and “ spizzerinktum.” The Rotarian, according to the Watchman Examiner,
has discovered or coined "peptimism,” which
is defined thus: “ A pessimist closes an eye,

wrinkles his face, draws down the corners
o f his mouth and says, ‘It can’t be done.’
An optimist has a face full o f sunshine. He
beams upon you and says, ‘It can be done’—
and then lets George do it. But a ‘peptimist’
takes off his coat, rolls up his sleeves, goes
to it, and does it.” 1
We welcome the “ Peptimist” into our ver
nacular and trust his tribe in our churches
will increase. But our lexicography balks at
the prospects o f “ puncher” or “ spizzerinktumist” !
AT EASE I N (? ) ZION
“ A writer in an exchange claims to have
beard a young woman exclaim to a compan
ion: ‘Oh, we have just the nicest way of
joining our church now! Yon see, we join
by telephone, and send our photographs to be
baptized.’ Judging from certain easily ob
servable tendencies,” remarks the Watchman
Examiner, “ this may eventually become the
accepted mode o f entering some of our
churches. One trouble is that telephone
members are so likely to lose their numbers,
and baptized photographs are so likely to
fade.”
Still, a personal rather than a proxy relig
ion will grow in favor with some people. The
“ mourner’s bench” will beat the telephone;
and when it comes to an experience o f grace,
one original will be o f more value than a
thousand effigies.
FIRST THINGS FIRST
It is just as fine an art to distinguish be
tween the more essential things and the less
essential things in life as it is to discriminate
between the essential and the non-essential.
Many a life-failure has come about because
of some misplaced emphasis in the realm of
the needful. First things should come first;
secondary things second. The life is more
than meat and the body than raiment. Food
and clothes are necessary and should re
ceive that consideration at our hands which
is demanded and graduated for them by their
value as compared with other and more im
portant things. It would be folly for us to
give chief place in our homes to the diningtable and the ward-robe. Attention to the
most essential will supply the less important.
Seek first the kingdom o f heaven and all oth
er needful things will be found as you con
tinue in such a quest.
“ KNIGHTS OF THE W ALK”
“ It has been hard for us to realize what the
closing down o f eastern factories has meant
to thousands of workmen and their families,”
the Rialto (Cal.) Record says. “ It is not un
til we view the terribly increased numbers
o f ‘Knights o f the Walk’ that daily invade
this section that we are brought face to face
with conditions. It is not uncommon to see
8 or 10 o f these poorly-clad men pacing down
toward the tracks every day and the ques
tion arises, ‘Why should they be in that con
dition’ ? During war time their wages were
higher than the professional educators, than
the most brilliant orators, than the highest
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paid office men and yet the moment the pay
envelope ceased they were down and out.
“ W hy? For the reason that they spent
their money as fast as they earned it. They
had no idea o f thrift. They believed in let
ting the rainy day take care o f itself and
they are reaping the result o f their folly.”
LOVE OF BRETHREN
‘We know,’ says the Apostle Paul, “ that
we have passed out o f death into life because
we love the brethren.” Love is an index o f
life. What one loves shows what he is.
Christians love one another for two reasons.
One is their kinship— all believers have their
life in Christ, their redemption was accom
plished through the travail o f His soul; as
saints they have a common origin in Him
and hence belong to the one family o f God.
The other reason is their similarity in char-,
acter—the blood o f Christ makes all believ
ers akin because it makes them all essentially
o f one kind, they are alike in so far as they
severally resemble Him, so that , after all
they are merely but steadfastly in love with
their Lord as He is visibly embodied in each
other.
FARM TENANCY AND CHILD NEGLECT
According to Charles E. Gibbons, special
ist of the National Child Labor Committee
on Rural Life, the tenant system o f agricul
ture puts a premium on the labor o f children,
even that o f children too young to go to
school. The migratoriness o f tenant families
is a large factor in reducing school, attend
ance. In a study in the one-crop sections o f
Tennessee Mr. Gibbons found that the farm
owners had owned their land an average o f
164 months, while the tenants had lived in
the same place an average o f only 28.8
mont'hs. Mr.. Gibbons says further that ten
ancy which interferes with school attend
ance on the part of tenant children, when ex
cessive, as in the one-crop areas, undoubted
ly influences owner parents in not sending
their own children to school.*
BAPTISTS IN THE CABINET
Including President Harding, there are
three Baptists in the official family o f the
United States Government, according to the
Continent, which states the religious affilia
tions o f Cabinet members as follows:
“ Two members o f President Harding’s
Cabinet, Secretary o f the Treasury Andrew
W. Mellon and Postmaster General Will H.
Hays, are Presbyterians. Henry C. Wallace,
Secretary o f Agriculture, is a member o f the
United Presbyterian Church. Secretary of
State Charles E. Hughes and Secretary of
Labor James J. Davis are Baptists; Secre
tary o f War John W. Weeks, Unitarian; Sec
retary o f the Navy Edwin Denby, an Episco
palian ; Attorney General Harry M. Daugher
ty, a Methodist, and Secretary o f Commerce
Herbert Hoover, a Quaker. Secretary o f the
Interior Albert B. Fall has no denominational
affiliation. President Harding is -a Baptist,
and Vice-President Coolidge is a member of
the Congregational Church.”
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EDITORIAL
EDUCATION IN CHRISTIAN FAITH :
W H AT IT MEANS
The term "Christian Education,” while its
use is generally established and therefore
necessary, is not sufficiently clear. The pref
erably form would be “ Faith Education.”
Faith is a distinctive Christian quality and
is fundamental in the Christian religion.
Education, therefore, which comes within
the realm o f faith admits o f no doubt as to
its importance and place in the Christian
program. Unless it is thus definitely allied
with faith,j Christian education might be
understood to find its full expression in
Christian ethics or in moral philosophies in
general. For instance, the term “ Christian
baptism” may be, and is, subject to different
interpretations and uses, but “ faith baptism”
can mean but one thing and that is the bap
tism o f the believer upon public profession o f
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. Some things
may be yoked up with Christianity which are
not o f fa ith : they may be worthy o f an alli
ance with it and yet not a part o f it. There
are some Christian elements in education by
the State, but they are necessarily not o f
faith.
“ Faith education,” therefore, may be de
fined as that kind o f culture which puts
Christian faith first and afterwards provides
for the development o f spiritual faculties
possesed by those who exercise it, and which
can be administered by believers only, either
in an individual or a collective, co-operative
capacity, since no one can be a party to an
experience in another which he has not had
himself. It is that type o f education which
must depend upon believers fo r its promo
tion, and which is identified with any and all
agencies fo r the advancement o f the Chris
tian faith but which has no other affiliations
whatever. Being unaffiliated, it is without a
rival in its realm. And since our churches
are the custodians o f the Christian faith,
they are obliged to foster education in the
fa ith : individual believers may do so— honor
to thetn if they d o; but the churches must.

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
What does culture mean when it is en
veloped in positive Christian faith? To the
little boy the first statement o f God’s Word
is credible on the basis o f the simple faith
which he acquired at his mother’s knees:
“ In the beginning, God created the heavens
and the earth.” To him, in childhood, the
moon is God’s candle which lights the world
at bedtime, and the stars are God’s service
flag, hung out o f the windows o f heaven.
It’s all plain enough to him, and it is all a
matter o f simple faith— from which he
should never get away, but in which his edu
cation should immovably establish him. It
his development progresses within the realm
o f that faith, he will never be at a loss to
find a resting place fo r the soles o f his feet
after toilsome investigations. He will al
ways be in sight o f the pole-star to which he
can look fo r guidance out o f the deep, dark
labyrinths o f inquiry and research. As bot
anist, he will study the minute structure oi
the different form s o f plant life, but will
find that his highest power microscope can
but lead him to the border land where his
faith will whisper, “ In the beginning, God.”
As geologist, he will patiently and persist
ently plod along in the paths o f geological
eras, finding here and there coral beds on
mountain tops and the bones o f mammoths
under the seas; backward he plunges into
pre-historic ages until he is halted by the
voice out o f his pwn brief past which utters,
“ In the beginning, God.” As astronomer, he
will sweep the heavens with his telescope,
call the stars and planets by their names;
and with absolute accuracy calculate the pe
riods o f their rotations, conjunctions and
eclipses; upward he soars until he stands on
the illimitable shores o f the Milky Way, be
wildered by the vision o f other worlds and
suns and solar system s; and out o f the mazes
o f the unknown and the unknowable his faith
leads him into the light by the simple w ords:
"In the beginning, God.” This is faith edu
cation; and this is that culture which does
not worship at the shrine where might
makes right, but is itself the victim on the
altar where right makes might, where “ truth
is more than coronets and simple faith than
Norman blood.”

MOOTED CONVENTION MATTERS
A t the coming session o f the Southern
Baptist Convention, there will be need for
discussion and perhaps preliminary1 action
on several matters which have already been
mentioned in our Southern Baptist press.
We believe that the Convention will wisely
take no precipitous action in any direction,
but that sufficient time will be allowed fo r
the consideration o f all matters which in
volve organic changes. It is apparent to all
o f us that some new provision is necessary
in order to meet the enlarged needs o f the
Convention in its present status. Various
suggestions have been l.iade in former times,
many o f which were impracticable, and did
not get very far beyond their authors. But
discussion always seems to clarify the air
and it seems inevitable that there should be
much ado even to bring about a little.
It has been suggested that the Convention
consider the matter o f a permanent location
fo r its annual meetings, on the ground that
its entertainment is getting to be a proposi
tion which exceeds the extra boarding facil
ities o f any o f our cities. This plan would
entail the cost o f erecting buildings suitable
fo r dormitories and for assembly purposes,
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since the absence o f such facilities is the
ground upon which the suggestion is made.
We hardly think there is a city in the South
that would ,at its own expense, make provi
sion for the regular entertainment of the
Convention, unless the equipment could be
used for other purposes when not needed
for Convention gatherings.
And it goes
without saying that second-hand dormitory
accommodations would not be satisfactory
to a m ajority o f Convention delegates. The
actual material benefits to a city of a large
body o f visitors whose presence would by
such means be segregated from its own life,
would not be large enough to justify any
heavy expense in making provision therefor.
More than that, it seems to us that the Con
vention ought to go back to the plan of en
tertainment in the homes o f the people, not
gratis, necessarily, but in order that the peo
ple in the city where the Convention is held
may feel the impact o f the gathering through
a personal touch with its members. As it is,
a Convention comes and goes with very little
appreciable influence on the Baptist life of
a community. We are coming to the convic
tion that the best way out o f the difficulty
that is ahead o f us in the matter o f enter
taining the Convention is that a larger num
ber o f the delegates shall be content to have
entertainment provided fo r them in the
homes o f the people; and that the sessions
o f the Convention shall be so arranged that
the delegates in homes will have opportuni
ty both for a touch with the home life of a
city and for regular attendance on the Con
vention.
Another matter that has been suggested
is the feasibility o f organizing the work of
the Convention ad interim on the basis of a
"Continuation Council,” the meetings of
which can take the place o f the Executive
Committee sessions, annual meetings o f the
secretaries, the continuation council of the
75-Million Campaign, and other similar Con
vention agencies, the expenses o f which are
now paid by the Convention boards. This
idea, doubtless, has in it considerable merit.
It proposes that unification among Southern
Baptist Convention interests which has al
ready taken place in several o f the States re
garding their own causes. There is no rea
son why such a Continuation Council, if thor
oughly representative, could not function in
matters o f business which cannot, for lack
o f time, or for other causes, be fully and
finally considered in the full session o f the
Convention. Such a council, we take it,
would have power to pass finally only on mat
ters delegated to it by the Convention. In
preparation fo r the sessions o f the Conven
tion it would only have authority to make
such recommendations as in the judgment of
the members might be wise.
SUPPLY EACH OTHER’S LACK, OR EAST
AND MIDDLE TO WEST TENNESSEE
The Apostle Paul, in urging Christian lib
erality upon the church at Corinth, called at
tention to the splendid example o f heroic giv
ing by the churches o f Macedonia. The uni
ty o f their interests was set forth in his
statement to the Corinthian Christians
apropos to the self-sacrificing efforts o f the
Macedonian churches, when he said: ‘T our
abundance (o f means) being a supply at this
present time fo r their want (o f larger re
sources), that their abundance (o f liberal
ity) may become a supply o f your want (of
so worthy an example and ideal).”
In our own beloved State o f Tennessee at
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^ J th is time we can paraphrase the remarks of
the apostle as we urge the churches of the
Eastern and Middle sections to make special
offerings to the 75-Million Campaign in view
of the particular stress under which lour
churches o f the West find themselves just
now. May the liberality o f the one make up
for what may be lacking, through temporary
incapacity, on the part o f the other. Even
then, the reward o f Christian helpfulness
will compensate for the special giving on the
part o f those who are more able and afford
grounds for splendid fellowship on the part
of those who may be less able; and as the
Apostle said: “ There will be lack on neither
side, but equality with both.”

barrassed through the entire session by class
rooms too small for classes, insufficient of
fice room, and lack o f facilities fo r doing
many things we ought to do.
We are expecting, therefore, to carry out
plans now in preparation to break ground
for our new main building in the near future,
as soon as the fund available will enable us
to do so. This we expect to be during the
present or early part o f next year.
Meantime, let any brethren planning to en
ter the Seminary next session write to me
for any information or financial assistance.
Louisville, Ky.
SCHOOL OF CHRISTIANITY AT CARSONNEWMAN
[By Pres. O. E. Sams]

AN ALARMING SITUATION
[Lloyd T. Wilson, Cor. Sec’y]
We have now only two weeks more until
our books will close for the second year of
the 75-Million Campaign. Our receipts to
date are a little less than $400,000, and that
means we must receive during these two
weeks the sum o f $500,000 or fall behind for
this year. Reports are coming from many
quarters that money is in hand, but treas
urers are waiting to send it in. This is
wrong, and is discouraging to the workers.
Let every treasurer who reads these lines
mail what he has on hand to this office at
once. Then remit later collections promptly
and see to it that the last remittance is
mailed not later than Monday morning, May
2, as the books will close at noon, Tuesday,
May 3, 1921.
A half million dollars is a lot o f money, but
Tennessee Baptists can raise it during these
two weeks if they will only do their best.
Remember that we led all the states last
year in raising one-fifth o f our pledges. Only
Mississippi came up with us. Three or four
other states raised one-fifth o f their original
quotas, but they did not raise one-fifth o f
their subscriptions. Tennessee and Missis
sippi were the only states that registered
100 per cent for the first year.
We cannot afford to lose our place o f lead
ership this year after doing so well last year,
but just now we are in danger and unless we
do better than we did the last two weeks o f
last year we may lose it. Therefore, the sit
uation is alarming and I am appealing to
every Baptist in Tennessee to rally to our
support during these closing days.
SEMINARY NEW BUILDINGS AND
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
[By President E. Y. Mullins, D. D.]
The commencement exercises o f the Sem
inary will be held on Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday, May 1, 2 and 3.
The baccalaureate sermon will be preached
on Sunday, May 1, by Rev. George Caleb
Moor, D. D., o f New York.
The missionary address will be delivered
by Rev. George W. Quick, D. D., o f South
Carolina, on Monday morning, May 2.
The’ alumni address will be delivered by
Rev. M. L. Wood, D. D., o f West Virginia, on
Tuesday morning, May 3.
The graduating exercises will take place
at 8 p. m. on Tuesday, May 3.
The past; session has been the greatest in
the history o f the school. We have been em-
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The forthcoming catalog o f Carson-Newman College will outline a two-year course in
Christianity. Dr. J. L. Campbell will teach
English, Bible, Homiletics and Missions;
President Sams will lecture on “ Pastoral
Problems” and “ The Personal Touch in Soul
Winning” ; J. K. Haynes will be director of
Evangelism; T. C. Hutton, professor o f New
Testament Greek; and Miss Inez Whiting
will drill the ministerial students in the pub
lic reading o f Scripture and hymns, and in
the rudiments o f public speaking.
This
course includes work in English and History.
Recently the president o f one o f the great
seminaries told President Sams that any stu
dent would be allowed full credit for work
done under Dr. Campbell.
Johnson City.
FROM SOUTH CHINA
[By D. W. Herring, Missionary]
I am sure it is obligatory on us Southern
Baptists to do all we can to relieve these
starving people along with the many, other
people in different parts o f the world. How
ever, I hope it will not interfere at all with
our giving to the regular work. It seems
that there is going to be a tremendous
amount given to this great cause; but it will
not meet the needs I am sure; they are great
almost beyond conception. And they will
go on increasing till the wheat harvest.
There is no danger o f overlapping as the plan
is for it all to be directed by one general
committee, through sub-committees.
The last place I superintended distribution
was at our out-station, Sing Yang. There we
gave out over a thousand barrels o f flour in
four days to families containing 4,000 mouths
(as the Chinese sa y ). I wish you could have
seen the changed expression on their faces
as they started home with their bags on
their backs; no doubt they were thinking
o f the happiness it would bring to their
homes to have food again. Oh, how eagerly
they did wait at the gate for their turn!
The soldiers that were keeping guard were
instructed to turn in about 20 at a time, but
they would rush by them in spite o f all their
attempts to stop them, all in a good humor—
surely they are the most patient people in the
world. It was just before their New Year,
which corresponds to our Christmas, i
would say to some o f them, “ Now you can
have' a happy New Year.” They would, all
smiles, reply, “ K oh Bu-sz.” (Yes, indeed.)
Oh, if we can only follow up this with
preaching, preaching, preaching the way o f
life everywhere in these sections! I would
be for shutting up the school houses for a
while and all hands getting out to give them

the gospel while this marvelous kindness on
the part o f God’s people is fresh in their
minds.
There need be no fear o f making beggars
o f these people; they are the farming class
and will gladly stay by and go to work on
their farms as soon as they are able to do so.
Indeed, they are needed to be there at work
on their farms right now and cultivate the
crop starting off so nicely.
We have attempted in Chingchow to em
ploy some o f the famine refugees in work to
improve our premises; but they are too weak
to work, and as for working on buildings,
there are no skilled workmen among them.
Thank you for your sympathy and prayers
in this rather trying work. I f only the good
Lord will spare us from an epidemic o f fam
ine (typhus) fever, and we are encouraged
to hope He will, fo r whereas it had already
broken out by this time, seven years ago,
there is nothing in the way o f an epidemic
yet.
I am glad to report all well in our missions.
Southern Baptist Mission,
Chinchow, Honan, China.
ROCKWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH
[By Dudley S. Tanner]
Recently I had the pleasure o f attending
Sunday School and church services in my old
home church at Rockwood. I was astounded
when I found that there were two hundred
and forty in the Sunday School. This num
ber was just three times the number who
attended Sunday School there the Sunday
one year before. All classes show a large in
crease in enrollment, attendance and offer
ing. I was especially gratified to find that
the young men’s class had increased their at
tendance from the five or six they had a
year ago to thirty-three. Their teacher is
Mr. Elwood Bushnell. His splendid ability
as a teacher is largely responsible fo r the in
crease in that class.
I found that the percentage o f increase in
attendance at the preaching hour was even
greater than that in the Sunday School.
Our church formerly had the smallest
number in attendance at its services o f any
one o f the five churches in Rockwood. Now
there is only one church that has larger num
bers than the Baptists have.
I remarked to a young man in Sunday
School that “ some one must be working.” He
replied: “ Every, one is working.” That ex
plains the rapid and substantial growth
there. However, the credit fo r putting “ ev
ery one” to work, and keeping them at work,
belongs to Rev. D. B. Bowers, who has been
the pastor there for about eight months.
Brother Bowers is one o f the most progres
sive as well as one o f the most spiritual
preachers in this State. It is not in numbers
only that the church at Rockwood, under his
ministry, has grown, but in spirituality
equally as much.
Harriman, Tenn.
SENSIBLE GIRLS
Since there has been so much alarm over
the dress o f modern school girls, it is re
freshing to read that the girls o f East High
School, Columbus, Ohio, by a vote o f 264 to
54, forbade elaborate silks, rouge, thin,
transparent waists, lipsticks, and eye-brow
pencils. Some o f our preachers may want to
clip this out and use it. All over the Btate I
find teachers really alarmed over our girls’
new habit o f dress. Pxor. Clark
, •i
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And so on, family after family. The peo American dollar now is worth 9.500 rubles.
ple live in mud houses covered with a flat (It was two rubles before the war. A cbmroof made o f straw on a few rafters covered mon laborer get’s $2.50 a month, from which
with mud. On top o f these they place their he must support himself and his family and
straw and corn stalks. The latter consti is never able to buy a Bible, which costs not
tutes their fuel, as wood and coal in the best less than 15,000 rubles.
THE FAMINE IN NORTH CHINA
years is too expensive. Now there is little or
I wish you could see how the faces of hear
[By Missionary C. A. Leonard]
nb straw or cornstalks to be seen on the top ers shone when I announced in the meeting
The first difficulty encountered in connec o f the houses. It might be well to state that that the Bibles had come from the United
tion with famine work after managing to get this is placed on the top o f the house to keep States. But soon the faces were changed
away from our regular work at Laichowfu, it from being stolen, for the struggle fo r ex when I announced that each Bible would cost
was deciding where the funds) should be istence at all times is so great that chickens, 15,000 rubles. I heard exclamations: “ Oh,
used. The area covered by the famine is a live stock, etc., must all be kept in the house what an awful price; we have waited such a
long time fo r the Bibles and now we cannot
large one. While traveling on the train men at night to prevent its being stolen.
The taxes o f many o f these villages have afford to buy them.” The faces shone again
were met who are working in different areas
and these urged that we go to this place or been remitted for several years. This year when I announced that the Bibles were paid
in addition to remitting the taxes the county for by the American brethren and that we
that.
This county from which we are writing is official has given some 700 “ cash” to each should only have to pay 1,000 rubles for each
Heartfelt
not so badly affected as some, but as no one family to help meet the present emergency, Bible, which is the postage.
has yet done any work there and on account but how far does this g o ? Seven hundred thanks to the Lord were heard from every
o f the proximity to Tsinan, the capital of “ cash’ 'amounts to less than fifteen cents, person for the American brethren and the
Shantung province, where we have so re and the official will hardly be able to give fellowship which we have in Christ Jesus.
When we were ready to distribute them the
cently opened mission work fo r the city and more, fo r the county is so poor.
Many o f the men have fled to other parts people began to cry, “ One for m e!” “ One for
country, it was thought best to begin here.
If funds are sufficient and workers can be o f the country, but this, o f course, makes it me”
There is no place where the Bible can be
supplied from our regular work at the va harder on those left at home. The Lord has
rious mission stations, it is hoped that oth been merciful in giving us the mildest win gotten except in the United States.
Brother, East o f Siberia
er and even more needy places may be aided. ter Shantung has had for many a year, but
fo r fuel sufficient for cooking alone many
It
is
a
jo
y to tell you about the Lord’s won
It was not necessary to visit many vil
lages to realize that the need here is great, have torn down their little mud huts in order derful doing here. Our services are always
and growing more desperate in many villages to get the small amount o f wood to be had filled. During the last few months I had 350
from day to day. As stated above, condi from these for the cooking o f their food. baptisms. There are new converts still.
tions are not as bad in this country, taking it It is estimated that half the people o f Shan Both the lack and the need o f the Bible is tre
as a whole, as in some other sections o f the tung Province, the most densely populated mendous. In our province we have 2,200
section o f the globe, this size, are underfed church members, and you can hardly find 400
famine region, but there are villages which
have been on the verge o f famine fo r several in normal times. Just now in the areas vis Bibles among them. But what about the un
years— revolution, floods, locust and drouth ited and that part o f China now in the throes converted masses o f people? Our sixteen
each year after year seemingly trying to o f famine there are some twenty-five or thir evangelists and workers, since January, have
wipe out those dependent upon mother earth ty millions depending on others to be saved been in 176 towns, and you can hardly find a
from starvation.
Bible in those places. Since the revolution
fo r their sustenance.
In this county there are about one hundred the spiritual hunger is evidently increasing.
Yesterday a number o f villages were visit
ed with a view to selecting for aid those who villages that need help. Each o f these will In some places the Greek church drew out
average, fifteen destitute families with an their priests and asked our Baptist brethren
are in greatest need. One is made sad al
most to tears as he sees the condition o f the average o f five people to the family. To aid to come and teach them the truth. The Bolthese only one dollar each fo r four months sheviki didn’t touch us until now ; they are
people. Let me give you my notes on a few
will require $30,000. This is working on a too busy over political affairs.
o f these:
basis o f 7,500 people. We are being asked tet^
War Prisoners— About 200,000 Still in
1. Family o f five. Father left a montn take over anothef county in which there are
Germany
ago to beg. Donkey has' been sold and the 40,000 in as destitute a condition as those o f
Not one printed page is lost here. Every
money has been used. Only have two acres this county, perhaps in a worse condition.
thing carefully preserved and sent with
o f land left. This they would sell at one- Nothing has yet been done for these. The
brethren to Russia. Among the suffering
fourth the usual price, but no one is able to Tientsin branch o f the International Famine
here— hunger, cold, all kinds o f contagious
buy it,. Have half-bushel o f corn, twenty Relief Committee is willing to help us in this
diseases. The only way out is the Bible.
pounds o f turnips. One meal a day from by furnishing grain if we will also take over
There was none to be gotten here and then
these; the rest o f the time feeding on chaff part or all o f the work o f that county.
we learned Russian Bibles had been printea
and sweet potato leaves.
Yu-Cheng, County, North o f Tsinanfu, in America and sent here. How we longed
2. An old woman living alone; absolutely
Shantung Province, China.
for it. Some o f our brethren refused to go
nothing but a few old jars, a table and bench,
home to Russia and resolved to stay in Ger
one old bed cover and the clothes on her back.
many until the Bibles came, although some
NEWS FROM RUSSIA
Strong enough to beg only half o f each day.
o f them had spent six years in captivity.
Qn account o f her age the people give her
Extracts From Recent Letters Received By How we divided those books when they ar
enough to keep her soul and body together,
rived! They were more precious to us than
a Student at Southwestern Seminary
but this is only a mixture o f millet chaff ana
bread during the time o f hunger in captivity.
meal. Besides, those who are helping her
From Petrograd
[Compiled by Gertrude Powell]
have enough to last only a few weeks.
In Moscow a prominent Bolsheviki was
3. A mother and her fifteen-year-old son.
converted. It disturbed the government so
Blagoveschensk, Siberia
No employment for anyone, so the son can
There is a very great need hgre in all spir much that they called a general assembly to
only beg. All the animals and land sold. itual literature. We have no Bibles, no New decide whether a Bolsheviki can be a Chris
Fuel left sufficient only for two weeks. No Testaments, no tracts, nor any other litera tian. To the surprise and consternation of
food except a few turnips and cabbage
ture. I received several hundred Bibles the chiefs the assembly decided in the affir
leaves. Son now sick in bed with high fever.
which you sent me, but what are they fo r mative.
Underfed for six weeks.
such a multitude o f people. There is a need
4. A family o f six— mother, two boys and here for many thousands o f Bibles and other
Ih a recent examination o f applicants for
three girls. Father died last year. Have al spiritual books and tracts. We have none o f admission to the bar, conducted by the Su
ways depended on help o f relatives, but this them and there is no hope to have, for we preme Court o f North Carolina, Wake For
year they are unable to help. Mule was sold have no means to print them nor, nor even in est College furnished 37 per cent o f the ap
sometime ago and the money is all used up the future. No papers nor any other mate plicants, the largest number sent .up from
now. All the rooms tom down for fuel ex rial can be found. Poor people are waiting any institution. Every Wake Forest man
cept the one in which they live. Enough tur fo r the living word o f God and the spiritual passed the examination, thus maintaining
nips, cabbage leaves and millet to last two thirst is increasing daily.
the 100 per cent record o f the sdhool in this
weeks.
•\
' ’
The Siberian ruble is very cheap now. An matter.
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The Foreign Board and the
Campaign
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I.— FACTS ABOUT A VAST AND VARIED WORK

C3

1. The Forein Mission Board o f the Southern Baptist Convention has 417 missionaries under appointment from
America, not including a great number o f native preachers and workers.
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2. The Board has on the foreign fields 49,659 church members, 542 churches, 11,148 out-stations; 6,834 converts
were baptized during 1919; 155 churches are self-supporting.
3. Since the 75 Million Campaign was projected, we have sent out 104 missionaries, and 4 others are under ap
pointment.
4. We have 10 theological schools, with 345 students enrolled; 544 schools, including colleges and schools o f lower
grade, with 18,169 students enrolled.

6. We have 6 publishing houses and 7 denominational papers on the foreign field.
7. The 417 missionaries are distributed as follows:
Japan, 20; Argentina, 19; Chile, 7.

China, 221; Africa, 24; Italy, 2; Brazil, 112; Mexico, 12;

8. The Foreign Mission Board has lately accepted responsimlity for work in Spain, Jugo-Slavia, Hungary, Roumania, Southern Russia, Siberia, and Palestine and Syria. These fields are being organized for great evangelistic
campaigns and for the training o f Christian workers.
Think o f the magnitude and variety o f this great w ork!
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II.— THE FOREIGN BOARD’S NEEDS
1. The Foreign Mission Board needs for immediate appointment 100 missionaries to take care o f its growing
work. A t least 400 new missionaries are needed during the next four years. We need large numbers o f evangelists,
some well-trained teachers for schools o f different grades, doctors and nurses for hospital and field work, two or
three well-trained architects to plan and superintend the erection o f mission buildings.
2. A great increase in literature is needed to meet conditions which have developed on almost all the fields to
carry our message into territories in advance o f missionaries and to indoctrinate converts.
3. To these needs must be added the necessity for an increasing number o f missionary residences for mission
aries who have not yet been housed and others who are to be appointed; church buildings where they have not yet
been provided and for new churches as they are organized. Land is needed for missionary compounds, church build
ings lots, hospital sites, etc.
4. To take care o f the missionaries on the field, maintain the work already in operation, supply these hospitals,
and enter new doors o f opportunity which swing on their hinges every day we need money. The total o f our needs
greatly exceed the Foreign Board’s part in the 75 Million Campaign if every pledge made to that fund is paid.
5. Therefore, pay your pledge even at a sacrifice, and help the Foreign Mission Board expand its blessed work and
carry the gospel and Christian ministry to millions long and sadly neglected.

The Foreign Mission Board received from Southern Baptists last year $2,318,124.16. We have received to March,
1921, during the present Convention year, $1,078,787.95. The South has, since the 75 Million Campaign was pro
jected, to March 1st, contributed $3,396,912.11. On the basis, therefore, o f four million dollars per yeari $4,771,410.60
must be raised from the Southern States before the end o f April.
Baptists, hail and hearken! We rejoice in your record and look to you with confidence. Fail not in this great
thing in which you have made covenant with your brethren. Make March and April glorious!
J. F. LOVE, Corresponding Secretary,
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III.— HOW THE ACCOUNT STANDS
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5. We have 16 hospital buildings and 14 dispensaries. During the last Convention year, 16 foreign physicians
and 9 native physicians administered 205,098 treatments in these hospitals.
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Foreign Mission Board, S. B. C.
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Richmond, Virginia.
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largest. An interesting programme is being
arranged, and the committee in charge ex
pects every plate to be taken. The alumni
who plan to attend this banquet should send
$1.50 to Rev. J. Barnard Tallent, Rossville,
The Middle Tennessee Convention o f Sun Ga., for plate reservation.
day School and WMU Workers is in session
+ + 4*
this week at Portland.
The death o f Judge Peter C. Prichard at
+
+
+
Asheville, Sunday, April 10, was a distinct
We were glad to have Prof. M. M. Summar, loss to our cause in the mountain metropolis.
principal o f one o f the city schools o f Jack- Judge Prichard was a man o f profound judi
son, Tenn., in our office Saturday, April 16. cial mind, and yet in heart possesed a won
+ + +
derfully simple faith. He was a brilliant il
Anonymous communications are not pub lustration o f the combination o f mental ca
lished. We must ask that all our contribu pacity and spiritual characteristics.
tors sign their names, either to articles for
4* 4* 4*
publication or to letters accompanying them.
There
will
be
a
banquet for all Mercer men
+ + +
Rev. Macon C. Vick leaves Brownsville, attending the Southern Baptist Convention
Tennessee, to become pastor at Clarksville, at the Patten Hotel, Friday, May 31, at 6
Miss., effective the first Sunday in May. We o’clock. Plates will be $1.50. Please send
regret to give up Brother Vick, but congrat your reservation today to Dr. W. S. Keese,
Highland Park Baptist Church, Chattanooga,
ulate Mississippi.
Tenn. Do not send money fo r your plate
+
+
+
We are pleased to hear that Dr. Chas. E. now. There will be a Mercer speaker from
Maddry, secretary o f North Carolina Bap every state in the convention.
tists, is rapidly recovering from an operation
•i* 4* 4*
at Long’s Hospital in Statesville, N. C., about
L. B. Morley, o f Mountain City, Johnson
a month ago.
County, Tenn., has been appointed by Gov.
+ 4* +
Taylor as Chief Clerk in the Department of
Rev. M. O. Carpenter, a friend o f our for Fire Prevention in Nashville. He is a Bap
mer days in college, is at present visiting in tist, has been church clerk o f the Mountain
Nashville, and was a welcome caller at the City Baptist Church fo r a number o f years;
office recently. His daughter, Elizabeth, is also treasurer o f the 75-Million Campaign in
one o f the most promising pupils o f Peabody his church; also one o f the trustees o f the
College.
Watauga Academy at Butler, Tenn., one of
+
+
+
the leading Baptist schools o f the Mountain
Dr. 0 . L. Hailey gives the following in Branch System.
structions : “ Call the clans to meet at Chat
4* 4* 4*
tanooga. They will be taken care of. I was
The
Ham-Ramsey
meetings are increasing
over there, conferring with the local commit
tee. They are ‘on the jo b ’ and people will in power and usefulness in the city o f Nash
ville since the beginning o f the campaign
find themselves nicely cared for.”
about two weeks ago. The evangelists were
+
+
+
We acknowledge receipt o f an invitation brought to the city by the Baptist Pastors*
from the faculty o f Vanderbilt University Conference; and they are beginning what we
School o f Religion to attend the Cole Lec trust will be a city-wide evangelistic work
tures to be given April 17 to 21, by Rev. John which shall be wonderfully fruitful in the
Kelman, D. D., pastor o f Fifth Avenue Pres saving o f souls and the strengthening o f our
churches. Brother Ham’s preaching is grow
byterian Church, New York City.
ing in favor with the people at large.
+
+
+

News and Views

Dr. Arch C. Cree was in Louisiana and
Texas speaking at strategic centers last week
fo r the 75-Million Campaign. Dr. Cree has a
great message for the challenge o f this hour
and Georgia Baptists are glad to loan him to
these sister states for these messages.
+

+

+

The First Baptist Church, Nashville, Sun
day morning, April 17, extended a hearty
and unanimous call to Dr. W. F. Powell, pasktor o f First Baptist Church, Asheville, N.
'C ., to become its pastor June 1. Dr. Powell
wires his acceptance to Dr. H. C. Moore. We
congratulate the First Church and the entire
Tennessee brotherhood. Felicitations also to
Dr. Powell.
+

+

+

Denominational Educational Week is to be
observed at Earle Baptist Church, April 10
to 17, Brother A. A. Weeks, pastor. The fol
lowing speakers appear on the program: Dr.
M. D. Jeffries, Dr. Austin Crouch, Mrs. J. G.
Jackson, Earle Moore, Prof. J. G. Liles, J. S.
Compere, L. D. Summers, Dr. L. E. Barton.
+ + +
President Sams announces that a banquet
fo r Carson and Newman alumni and former
students will be held in the Patten Hotel,
Chattanooga, on Saturday night, May1 14,
1921. This comes right in the middle o f the
Convention when the attendance will be the

4*

4*

4*

From Dayton, Washington, April 9, Evan
gelist J. W. Slaton w rites: “ Will you kindly
say to the brethren o f Tennessee that I will
be open fo r dates after May 15, or there
about. I open a campaign with the Dunlap
Baptist Church in Seattle next Sunday, April
17, and after the campaign in Seattle, I would
like to make a trip to Tennessee if the way
opens, and I thought perhaps some pastors
or churches in the South might like to make
dates with me for their summer campaigns.
Let them write me at Dayton, Washington.”
4* 4* 4*
The First Church, McComb, Miss., Dr.
Theo. Whitfield, pastor, recently closed its
annual protracted meeting with 78 additions.
Dr. W. D. Powell did the preaching. It is
needless to say that he did it well. He often
thrilled the crowd with the narration o f his
remarkable experiences in Mexico and in oth
er parts o f the world (for he has been much
over the world). Since he is working nowfo r the Foreign Mission Board, he told the
people that their gifts would be counted on
their pledges on the 75-Million Campaign,
and so they contributed some $1,800. Dr.
Whitfield is in his eleventh year with his
church and has taken in eleven hundred
members. '
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Christian Education
Harry Clark, Secretary, Nashville

CHRISTIAN COLLEGES UNITE
In view o f the discussion in our religious
papers as to the need for an Association of
Christian colleges, it is interesting to read
that on April 9, representatives o f all the
Christian colleges o f Arkansas met at Little
Rock and formed an organization. At the
January meeting o f the Southern Baptist
Educational Association at Nashville, a reso
lution was passed that all o f the other de
nominational colleges o f the South be invited
to unite with our Baptist colleges to form
some such organization fo r the whole South.
This is in line with the policy advocated by
President White o f Anderson College.
SUMMER S C H O O L ^/
What are your boys and girls going to do
after the public schools close for vacation?
Why not send them to the summer schools
at your Baptist colleges and let them take
courses which are not offered in their local
high schools? They could thus get a taste
o f college life under religious influences and
could greatly broaden their outlook on life.
By the way, ask the young people in your
high school whether they are behind on any
studies. If so, it would be well for them to
go to summer school and catch up. If a stu
dent fails on one subject, and does not make
it up, he often gets discouraged and fails to
graduate from the high school.
UNJUST COMPETITION
Denominational leaders should be fore
warned o f some plans that are broad in some
States to pay the board and also the inciden
tal expenses o f those who will attend the
state normals or the state university and
prepare to make teachers. For instance, in
New Mexico, two teachers may be sent from
each county to either the state normals or
the state university and receive $300 a year
each. The friends o f the Smith-Towner bill
now before Congress originally advocated
that this be done in every state. It is evi
dent that such a policy would be ruinous to
the denominational colleges. It is well to
know that this plan has already been tried
out in England and abandoned because it
pauperized the teaching profession, drew in
to it an undesirable class o f young men and
women who were without initiative or per
sonality, and did not accomplish the results
expected. A smaller amount o f money ap
propriated by the state to subsidize summer
schools at the various denominational col
leges would reach far larger numbers of
teachers.
The Sunday School Board’s Architectural
Department gives attention to pastors’
homes. O f our Baptist churches through
out the country only 9 per cent have homes
for their pastors; 32 per cent o f the Method
ist churches have pastors’ homes; 35 per
cent o f the Presbyterian churches have
homes for their pastors. It thus appears
that we do not make an enviable showing as
compared with other denominations. The
Architectural Department offers inspiring
literature and a great variety o f choice de
signs for the encouragement o f pastors’
homes.
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W hat’s a Baptist
D ollar W o r th ?
When Southern Baptists subscribed so readily to the 75-Million Campaign, thousands o f our
churches going far beyond what they were asked to do in the matter o f pledging, our general and
state boards and other agencies greatly enlarged their work.
They did this because o f the pressing needs o f unprecedented opportunities confronting
them, as well as because they interpreted this response on the part o f our people as a command to
go forward.
And now that we have gone distinctly forward in the fields o f state, home and foreign mis
sions, Christian education, hospitals, orphanages, and ministerial relief, shall we turn back in the
face o f the greatest opportunities for constructive Christian service at home and out to the ends
o f the world?

CHRIST ANSWERS FOR US
“ No man, having put his hand to the plough, and looking back, is fit for the kingdom of
Christ tells us in Luke 9:02, and we are certain no loyal Baptist who will think for a
willing that we shall take a backward step in our work for the kingdom.
To keep this forward pace we have set we must also keep

B A P T IS T D O L L A R S A T P A R
and this can be done only as each subscriber to the Campaign pays in cash that proportion
pledge that is due to date.
April 30 marks the close o f the second year o f the Campaign, when two-fifths o f our total
scriptions to the Campaign causes will be due. If only three-fourths o f our people pay up, the
Baptist dollar will be worth only 75 cents.
For the conservation o f Baptist honor and integrity, for the sake o f the noble causes which all
o f us love dearly, and for the sake o f Jesus Christ, who redeemed us with His own precious blood,
and commissioned us to evangelize the world in His name, let us all pay in cash by April 30, at least
two-fifths o f our total subscription to the Campaign.
This is a.large task, o f course, but we are a great people and trust a great God.
No matter what our circumstances are, we can pay up if we will, for—
“ALL THINGS ARE POSSIBLE TO HIM TH A T BELIEVETH.”
“ I CAN DO ALL THINGS THROUGH CHRIST THAT ST R E N G T H E N E D ME.”
“MY GOD SHALL SUPPLY ALL YOUR NEEDS.”
“THIS IS THE VICTORY THAT OVERCOMETH THE WORLD, EVEN OUR FAITH.”
Yours for making every Baptist pledge worth
100 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR

The Books will close Tuesday morning Mau 3, 1921.
LLOYD T. WILSON,
Corresponding Secretary
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Contributions
COURAGE
[B y Bunyan Smith]
The man who counts the honor o f Christ
more than personal safety inherits the in
domitable courage o f his Lord; and offers
himself as a willing and ready sacrifice upon
the altar o f martyrdom to exalt the high mo
tives and noble cause fo r which his Saviour
was crucified. To him Christ did not die to
shield and cover the faults o f man; but to
reveal the exceeding sinfulness o f man s
nature. And to him the incessant call o f the
Christ is for courageous followers who are
not afraid to attack a sinful and bolshevistic
world with the living principles o f the gos
pel message.
He makes brilliant and dashing attacks
upon the batteries o f sin, and is never re
pulsed by the glittering spears o f criticism
and the threatening strokes o f excommunica
tion and annihilation. He is a fearless and
intrepid spirit, with all his faculties under
perfect control, ready to march at any mo
ment in the midst o f recognized danger. He
possesses the most valuable qualities in all
situations o f perilous achievement; and with
his courage to attack, and his fortitude to
stand still under an enemy’s fire, and en
dure danger and suffering, the cause of
Christ will be eternally honored and lifted
up, and all men will be drawn unto Him.
And now while the blows and clamor ot
opposing forces are heard around the world,
it is time for us to forget that we have for
tunes to be battered, and fine clothes to be
bespattered— for the Lord wants champions
who are ready to be struck as well as to
strike.
Hartselle, Ala.
FIRST FRUITS UNTO CHRIST
[B y J. H. Osment]
The inspired Moses instructed the children
o f Israel to bring the first fruits o f their
land into the house o f God; and made this
act a set feast throughout all their genera
tions in the land o f promise. See Lev. 23:915.
The set feasts o f the old covenant are ma
terial types o f spiritual things to be accom
plished under Jesus Christ our Lord; ana
the question is, Have the first fruits unto
Christ been brought into the spiritual house
o f God, and, if so, when were they brought
in?
;
The set feast o f the Passover was fulfilled
in the death o f Jesus the Lamb o f God, and
His resurrection \yas the fftst fruit from
the dead unto God.
, Then we read this statement; “ The tombs
were opened: and many bodies o f the saints
that had fallen asleep were raised; and com
ing forth out o f the tombs after his resur
rection they entered into the holy city and
appeared unto many.” Matt. 2 7 :52, 53. No
doubt these resurrected ones were the first
fruits unto Christ, for they were raised soon
after the resurrection o f Jesus, and became
his associates in heaven; for Paul explains
this occurrence in these words, “ We know
that unto them that love God all things work
together for good, even to them that are
called according to his purpose. For whom

he foreknew, he also foreordained to be con
formed to the image o f his Son, that he
might be the first born among many breth
ren ; and whom he foreordained them he also
called;! and whom he called them he also
justified; and whom he justified, them he
also glorified.” Rom. 8:28-30.
Thus we see, that God foreordained a cer
tain number o f Israelites whom he foreknew’,
should be called from the grave, justified and
conformed to the image o f his glorified Son,
that they might be associated with him in
heaven; and surely these are the same peo
ple Matthew says “ were raised after his res
urrection, and are the first fruits o f his re
demption harvest from the dead.
Wlien the Apostle John was permitted to
see and hear many things in heaven he says,
“ I heard the number o f them that were
sealed, a hundred and forty and four thous
and, sealed out o f every tribe o f the chil
dren o f Israel.” ReV. 7 :4. From each tribe
tw’elve thousand w’ere sealed; and the word
“ seal” means to make and keep secure the
thing sealed; the Holy Spirit seals our spirits
with the blood o f Christ, which keeps them
secure unto the time o f sealing our bodies
with the life o f Christ in the resurrection
from the dead, preserving both together for
ever.
A fter this John heard these hundred and
forty-four thousand sealed ones singing the
song o f complete redemption, which no oth
ers in heaven could sing; and then says:
“ These are they that follow the Lamb whith
ersoever he goeth. These were purchased
from among men to be the first fruits unto
God and unto the Lamb.” Rev. 14:4.
This is a wholesome truth running through
the New Testament, confirming our faith in
the gathering of all the crop of redeemed
ones from the dead.
- Mount, Juliet, Tenn.
INDEPENDENT

AND IRRESPONSIBLE
APPEALS

[By J. F. Love, Cor. Sec’y]
From time to time, for several years, the
writer has ^warned our people at home
against the appeals o f foreigners who visit
or correspond with individuals and churches
at home, yet much money has been thrown
away on the strength o f these appeals:
In my hands, while I write, is a letter from
a Southern banker, who says:
“ Today I received the enclosed letter from
__________ This is the third letter I have
received from him in the last twelve or eigh
teen months.
“ As you will notice by the envelope in
which the letter came, it has been forwardea
to me from my former home i n ________
“ I have never heard o f this man before. It
occurred to me that he might be an impos
ter. I would not think that any missionary
o f any denomination would be asking for
money promiscuously as this man is doing.
“ If he is an imposter, the country at large
ought to be advised to ignore all o f his ap
peals.
“ I submit this letter for your perusal for
what it may be worth. I would not think
that any mission board would sanction a mis
sionary trying to raise funds as this man is
doing.
Yours very truly,
“ ................. ............Cashier.”
The letter which the above correspondent
refers to was written by a man whose name
appears in one o f the Mission Year Books as
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a missionary o f a certain mission board. His
appeal, which seems to be sent out promiscu
ously, asks that money be sent to him. He
does not say anything about hiB mission
board. The Foreign Mission Board of the
Southern Baptist Convention has an under
standing with its missionaries that they are
not to make appeal to the home constituency
fo r any object which has not been approved
by the Board, and that money for objects
thus approved should be sent to the Board
and not to individual missionaries. In this
the missionaries concur heartily. I think
other well-established boards have the same
rule. This fact ought to be known by the
Christian public generally, and such inde
pendent appeals as this correspondence re
fers to should be ignored and reported to the
general mission agencies. We say this in
the interest o f Foreign Missions and for the
protection o f the home constituency which
is ready to support good causes and to whom
these causes ought to be ratified by respon
sible parties.
One great advantage o f our Baptist World
Program is that it enables the Foreign Mis
sion Board to furnish information to our peo
ple concerning appeals from any country in
the world and protect them from unworthy
men and spurious appeals.
One great claim upon contributors to the
present 75-Million Campaign is that the ob
jects to which they are contributing have
been reviewed carefully by the denomination
and their validity and need well established.
My advice to our people is that they send
their contributions for all benevolences and
philanthropies through regular denomina
tional channels, and thus help to take care of
legitimate claims upon us and protect them
selves against possible imposters.
Every subscriber to the 75-Million Cam
paign can pay his pledge confidently assured
that his money will be used for good and
needy objects by those who are answerable
to the denomination and a church of Jesus
Christ will get credit for it.
Everywhere we look we find our life en
compassed by limitations. God has “ beset us
behind and before, and laid'his hand upon
us.” We see, also, that this limitation of life
is not the source o f weakness, but o f man's
highest power and fame. It is not only for
little men in little things, but fo r human life
at its best and greatest. The strong man,
the great man, whether hero or artist, poet,
thinker, or saint, is not one who bursts the
bonds o f law and casts obedience away, but
rather one who walks a narrower, severer
path than weaker men are able to keep.—
Theodore C. Williams.
The Publicity Handbook fo r Southern Bap
tists, published recently by the Publicity De
partment o f the Conservation Commission,
Baptist 75-Million Campaign, fo r the assist
ance o f pastorB and other Christian workers
in securing publicity fo r the work of the
churches, can be had free by any Baptist en
gaged in religious work who cares for one.
Those interested should address Publicity
Department, Baptist 75-Million Campaign,
161 Eighth Avenue, North, Nashville, Tenn.
A Hungarian Baptist will walk ten miles
to church on Sunday rather than use his
tired beast.

W H Y P A Y O UR CAMPAIG N
Q U O T A FO R T H 18 Y E A R ?
Macon C. Vick:
1. Because It Is heaven-born. ■>=>
2. Because the depreciation of
earthly things and earthly failures
calls for a heavenly reserve.
3. Because It will bring a good
conscience void of offense toward
God and man.
4. Because unless wo fulfill our
vows through obedience to God's
Word, we can not expect Him to ful
fill His promises to us. Brenklng of
a contract by either party nnnuls the
sumo.
5. Because through the mammon
of unrighteousness we shall make
friends for God. So when mummon
fulls wo shall he received by Hint,
and them Into everlasting habitations.
If wo love Him we will keep His com
mandments.
Brownsville, Tenn.
P. W. Carney:
Of course Buptlsts ore going to pay
their pledges, for every regenerated
man is a truthful and an honest man.
Honest men do not violate their word
of honor.
We are going to pay our pledges be
cause the money we possess Is the
Lord's. His rental Is now due, und
honest men will not rob God.
God Is our Father und we must not
disappoint Him. He la our Redeem
er, and we say that wo lovo Hint. Let
us prove our love by paying our
pledges.
We said to our leaders und mission
aries, we trust your love and judg
ment; project such pluns as you deem
necessary for the advancement of the
Kingdom of Christ, and we will stand
by you with our pruyers, lovo und
money.
If we fall to pay our pledges we
will make the Lord's cause sufTer,
und guilt will rest upon our hearts
and hands, und keen disappointment
upon the hearts of our missionaries.
If wo fall, we will lose our own
self-respect and the world's respect.
We will offend our God und his chas
tening hnnd will bo laid upon us.
If wo do our duty His benedictions
will rest upon us.
The world said, with your form of
church government, you cun’t raise
75 million In pledges—well, we did;
now let us show it that we can ns eas
ily pay as It wus for us to pledge.
Let us suy by the grace of God, wo
can—we will.
Liberty, Tenn.
By U. 8. Jackson:
We pay or we perish.
We look forward to April 30. Somo
of us believing, some doubtful, some
fearful and all or us needing to pruy,
"Lord Increase our faith." Much hus
been and is being said and written
ubout our campaign pledges, und it
Is, Indeed, a most serious matter. We
cannot fall in this time of need with
out suffering under conditions that
such failure will inevitably Impose.
To full now would be to fail In a time
of unparalleled opportunity as well
us a time of great need. Conditions
are most favorable everywhere. The
famine-stricken Chinese ure looking
to u b mutely for life. Unless we save
them they must perish. What an op
portunity it affords us to gain China
for our Mnster. We have a great op
portunity in our home field. Our peo
ple have been somewhat reckless, ex
travagant and perhaps valued too
highly material things. Now that
the depreciation of material values 1b
sweeping away much of our so-called
wealth, the people will hear more
gladly of treasures that may be laid

up where there is no depreciation or
fluctuation of value.
While we face unparalleled oppor
tunities, we face also conditions
fraught with gravest perils. World
conditions today are anything but re
assuring. We have learned that noth
ing Is Impossible, and we know that
new Ideas and new systems are being
pressed upon the discontented peo
ple, nnd no one would venture to pre
dict the outcome of the next ten
years. If we consecrate ourselves and
all Hint we have to our Master In giv
ing His good news to a restless world
we shall, under Him, snve the situa
tion and Incidentally save ourselves.
If wo do not give ourselves, God help
us, for In our failure we shall give
free rein to forces of evil that will en
danger If not destroy, every insti
tution thnt Christian civilization has
builded. We know that the uncon
verted Individual Is a dangerous Indi
vidual. The unconverted community
Is a community In which crime and
lawlessness abound, and likewise the
ungodly nations are a menace, and If
these are not Christianized, our lives
sooner or later will be Imperilled.
These are facts we need to ponder
well.
We can nnd must pay our pledges.
Furthermore, we must give ourselves.
If we would save our lives we must
lose them in service. We will pay
easily if first of all, we give ourselves
unto the Lord. It Is time for us as
Buptlsts to examine our hearts and
cast out all covetousness, and give
sacriflcially if necessary—give all if
needed. Let us remember that the
fatal defect in the character of Judas
was that he would not give himself
wholly to his Master, for he loved
money more than he loved hiB Lord.
It brought him to discomfiture and
death and Jesus to ignominy and ap
parent failure. Lot us beware lest
by our fnllure we bring calamity on
ourselves and apparent overthrow of
our Lord's work. We must go for
ward at any cost. W e must project
our work even on a larger scale than
at present. We cannot go backward.
We must pay our pledges or eventual
ly we shall periBh.
Collierville, Tenn.
M E E T I N G S A T H E N N IN G
By Ben Cox
It wns my great pleasure to spend
five days last week at Henning, Tenn.,
preaching altogether fifteen sermons,
four of them at the public school and
eleven ut church. I have never been
to a place In my life where I received
more cordlul co-operation than I re
ceived ut the hands of Professor Pen
nington, the popular principal there.
Not only did he invite me to speak
there every morning ut 8:15, but he
also allowed all who wished to attend
the 10:30 service, and most of them
wished, and released the young ladles
so that they might come to thlB spe
cial meeting for women, an d' the
young-men that they might attend the
special meeting for men. Some of
tho most encouraging und beautiful
professions o f religion I have ever
witnessed wore at this school service,
but I am sorry to day that some of the
purents«-very strongly opposed these
little ones making a public profession
of Christ ut church and joining the
church. There were four candidates
for baptism before I left, and others
were expected.
The talented und consecrated pas
tor, Brother L. O. Murray, and his es
timable wife are making a fine record
at Henning. They stand very high in
the estimation of the public there. I
was greatly pleased with the beauti
ful new church building, which speaks
well of the enterprise of the Henning
Baptists.
Memphis.

80UTHERN
B A P TIS T
CONVEN
TIO N A N NO U NC EM EN TS
The Sixty-sixth Session (seventysixty year) of the Southern Baptist
Convention will begin at 2:30 p. m.,
Thursday, May 12, 1921, in the city of
Chattanooga, Tenn.
The preacher of the convention ser
mon will be H. L. Wlnburn, D.D., Ar
kansas, or his alternate, R. M. Inlow,
D.D., Missouri.
The sessions of the convention will
be held In the Billy Sunday Taber
nacle (having 6,153 counted seats)
near Hotel Patten, and about five or
six squares from both the Union and
the Terminal Stations.
Credentials and Registration
The secretaries’ office for the regis
tration of messengers will be open in
Hotel Patten Tuesday evening, May
10, and from 9 a. m. to 10 p. m. dally
the remainder of the week. Mes
sengers should register as soon as
possible after reaching Chattanooga.
All messengers must In person pre
sent their credentials, which on the
financial basis (Class I) will be a
card signed and supplied on request
by the Corresponding or General Sec
retary In each state; and on the asso
ciations! basis (Class II), a printed
copy of the Association Minutes con
taining the appointment, or a written
certificate from the moderator or
clerk of the association. All names
and postoffices, It not printed, should
be very plainly written, preferably
typewritten, so as to Insure accuracy
In the list which will appear In the
Convention Annual.
On the acceptance of his credentials
each mesenger will receive a badge,
without which the ushers will not ad
mit him to the floor of the Convention.
Railroad Rates
Reduced railroad rates to the con
vention on the basis of one and onehalf of the adult regular one-way fare
for the round trip with minimum of
$1 for the round trip, have been
granted by the Southeastern, South
western and Central Passenger Asso
ciations in all their territory; by the
Western Passenger Association In 1111nois, Missouri, Kansas, Colorado and
New Mexico; and by the Trunk Line
Passenger Association in Maryland
District o f Columbia, Virginia and
West Virginia.
Round trip tickets will be sold upon
presentation of identification certifi
cates to ticket agent at time of pur
chase of tickets. These Identification
certificates bearing fac simile signa
ture of Hight C. Moore, Secretary, are
in the hands of the State Secretaries
for distribution, on application, to
messengers from their respective
states, each certificate being good
also for dependent members of the
holders’ family.
Round trip tickets in Southeastern,
Central and that part of Western As
sociation territory, including Illinois
and Hanlbal and St. Louis, Mo., will
be sold May 9-12, inclusive, and will
be good to reach original starting
points, returning prior to midnight of
May 21. In Southwestern and that
part of Western territory Including
Missouri (except St. Louis, which
comes under Southeastern selling
dates), Kansas, Colorado and New
Mexico, the dates o f sale wil be May
8-12 apd the return limit May 22. In
Trunk Line territory, os specified
ubove, tickets will be sold May 10-12,
validated May 12-19, and starting
point must be reached not later than
May 21.
Tickets will bo validated In Chatta
nooga by the regular ticket agents of
tho lines over which tickets read Into
Chattanooga May 12-21 Inclusive (ex
cept Trunk Line tickets as stated),
and will be good returning on date of

-

validation only. Tickets must be used
for continuous passage in each direc
tion. No extension of limit of tickets
has been granted.
JAMES BRUTON GAMBRELL
President.
Hight C. Moore, J. Henry Burnett,
Secretaries.
Woman's Missionary Union
The thirty-third annual meeting of
the Woman's Missionary Union, aux
iliary to the Southern Baptist Conven
tion, will be held In Chattanooga,
Tenn., May 11-16, 1921. Forty dele
gates, including the state WMU vicepresident, may be seated from each
state. It 1b sincerely hoped that many
visitors as well as delegates and vicepresidents will be in attendance. On
Wednesday, May 11, the annual meet
ings of the Margaret Fund Commit
tee, Boards of WMU Training School
and WMU Executive Committee will
be held. All of these meetings will
occur In the green room on the mezza
nine floor of the headquarters h.otel,
the Hotel Patten.
On Thursday and Friday, May 12,
13, the regular sessions of the annual
meeting will take place in the First
Baptist Church. The Young People's
Session will be held on Friday night,
the 13th. The WMU sermon will be
preached on Sunday morning, the
15th.
The WMU Secretaries’ and
Field Workers’ Council will hold its
annual all-day session on Monday,
May 16.
MRS. W. C. JAMES,
WMU President.
KATHLEEN MALLORY,
Corresponding Secretary.
Campaign Cash Round-Up, April 17-24
T H E S E V IE R V IL L E F IE L D
By A. W. McDaniel
Though I have been pastor here in
Virginia since February first I am
still deeply interested in the work In
Tennessee, and especially desire to
say a few words about the Sevierville
work which we left.
There is a membership of more
than 200. The Sunday School attend
ance averages around 200. There Is
a good WMU, a Sunbeam Society, a
good midweek service. There are
many splendid and able men tn the
membership.
There is also quite a bit of financial
strength. It is true that the idea of
Stewardship needs developing and
general leadership also needs devel
oping. But they have made great
progress In recent years. Six years
since the church was paying a very
meagre salary for once a month
preaching. Last year she paid $1,200
and a pastorlum for full time and
would now possibly pay $1,800 and
pastorlum.
Sevierville is the'county seat of a
county with fifty' Baptist churches,
which gives a boundless opportunity
for service.
They need a new house but are
preparing to meet that need. They
have a house building fund that Is
growing weekly and if a wlso and ca
pable leader takes up the work he
ought soon to have the plensure of
moving Into an adequate and up-todate church house. Wo had baptized
about twenty boys and girls into that
membership shortly beforo wo left
and we are anxious that a shepherd
go and feed these dear lambs.
Our work here starts off nicely and
we enjoy our surroundings and co
workers here but wo miss our Ten
nessee comrades. Our prayers go up
for them and we crave theirs for us
and our work.
Wise, Va.
Campaign Cash Round-Up, April 17-24
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An enrollment committee consist
Time, Tuesday after tho second Sun
ing of A. D. Fuqua of Martin, W. C.
dny in April; Preacher o f Annual Ser
Milton o f Jackson, and J. T. Harris
mon,’ Dr. T. A. J. Beasley, Martin;
of Newborn reported an attendance
nltamate. Rev. J. Carl McCoy, of
W. H. PRESTON. B Y P U Secretary
o f approximately 200 delegates the
Memlphis.
The same feBsoclatlonal
Knoxville
first day and to those numbers were
superintendents were elected for an
added the second day.
other year in nlno associations. A.
Tho election of officers was speed
D. Fuqua o f Martin for Beulah assoThe Epst, W est and Middle Ten
ily accomplished, resulting as fol
elation and T. L. Thompson of Jacknessee Sunday School Conventions
lows: President, J. T. Warren of Mar son for Central association, were
have all been held and were well at
tin; Vice President, Rev. O. T. Mayo
chosen as new superintendents.
tended and splendid programs car of Dresden; Secretary and Treasur
No better hospitality could have
ried out. The enthusiasm was very
er, Fleetwood Bail of Lexington.
been shown anywhere than that dis
fine. I think we are to have a new
President Warren announced the
played by tho Baptist church and cit
day In our Sunday school work from
following committees: Nominations,
izens of Covington. The gracious
now on.
Tho Conventions nro
G. T. Mays, J. A. Ball, J. R. W ebb;
pastor, Rev. C. E. Wauford, aided by
strengthening their respective Or Finances, A. R. McGehee, T. N. Hale,
I. N. McFadden, Judge W. A. Owen.
ganizations and are laying planB to
E. L. Bass; Resolutions, I. G. Murray, E. H. McFadden, and numerous oth
do a much larger work than ever.
E. L. Atwood, C. E. Hutchinson.
ers, did everything possible to make
A hearty, appropriate welcome ad
everybody enjoy the time spent in
There never was Buch Interest in
dress delivered by E. H. McFadden
Covington.
Sunday Bchool work since we have
of Covington, was fittingly responded
A beautiful human-interest Incident
been connected with the department.
to in behalf of the convention by Dr.
was the adoption of a motion to Bend
Our buildings are simply running
J. W. Storer of Paris.
in behalf o f the convention to Mrs.
over everywhere. W e have scarcely
The addresses of Wednesday morn C. E. Wauford, w ife of tho entertain
been in a school of recent months
ing were by Dr. Ben Cox o f Memphis
ing pastor, a note of sympathy and
where the house It not crowded to the
on "The Sunday School In Its Prop
fitting floral expression, she being
extreme. Many schools are using
er Setting." E. L. Bass of Memphis
in the Baptist Memorial Hospital at
outside buildings and in some cases
on “ The Sundny School on Sunday
Memphis from an operation for ap
classes are meeting in tents and un
Morning,” and Dr. T. A. J. Beasley
pendicitis.
A fund was
Ifistantly
der trees. Oh, if our people could
o f Martin on “ The Sunday School ns
contributed by the members of the
see the necessity of building adequate
a Kingdom Force.” Each deliverance
convention for this purpose and a
houses for Sunday bchool work.
committee consisting o f W. V. Mc
was helpful.
The session of Wednesday after
Fadden, Miss Ida Henry, Mrs. J. W.
noon was devoted to the considera
Cole. Mrs. J. Carl McCoy and Mrs.
Following is the comparative re
tion of elementary work in the Sun
L. A. Leatherwood o f Memphis ap
port o f Standard Schools by states:
day school and the ladies had their
pointed to visit Mrs. Wauford and
Alabama, 9; Arkansas, 4; Florida, 1;
Inning. An address by Miss Eliza convey the expressions of tho con
Georgia, 5; Kentucky, 8; Mississippi,
beth Cullen of Memphis on "The Cra
vention.
5; Missouri, 1; New Mexco, 1; North
dle Roll,” a paper by Mrs. L. M.
No small feature of the meeting
Carolina, 12; Oklahoma, 4; Tennes
Short of Brownsville on "The Pri
was the lunch served each noon by
see, 3; Texas, 34; and Georgia has
mary Department.” a paper by Mrs.
tho ladies o f the First Baptist church
one AA-1—Vienna Baptist church.
E. L. Atwood of Dyersburg on “ The
in the kitchen o f the First Method
The three in Tennessee are Island
Juniors.” and a paper by Miss Lucy
ist church. It was a period o f most
Home, Knoxville;
Second
church,
Cooper of Knoxvllo on “ Tho Missing
delightful social fellowship. Judge W.
Jackson, and Union Avenue, Mem
Link ClntormcdJates)” , were about
A. Owen was general factotum at
phis. We must have 100 before the
the best deliverances heard during .these times and his grace and good
year is out. Tennessee ought to have
tho whole convention. Mrs. R. F.
humor were Irresistible.
more Standard schools than all the
.McClure of Louisville spoke in a
It developed that P. N. Conner of
Southern states have at present.
helpful manner on "A Call to Ser
Ripley was the only delegate pres
vice.” with especial reference to the
ent who attended the first session of
Rev. James Bussell, Shawannee,
work of the Woman’s Training school
the convention in Gadsden, Nov. 28,
writes: "I am writing to you to ex
of Louisville. Tho superb paper of
1891, except the writer.
press my appreciation for the happy
Mrs. Atwood was requested by the
Golden expressions were heard on
time we had in the Bible Training
convention for publication in the
every hand for the capable manner
School that Brothers Preston, Craw
Baptist and Reflector.
in which President J. T. Warren of
ley and McCarter held for us at
Two
addresses
were
enjoyed
Martin discharged the duties of his
Shawannee. I enjoyed it very much.
Wednesday night, one by Rev. G. T.
ofilce> Kind, prompt and good-hu
It was excellent. Please do not for
Mayo of Dresden on “ One Thing I
mored, his efficiency largely contrib
get to send us the same faculty next
Do," and the other by Harry Clark
uted toward making the convention
year when It comes our turn again to
of Nashville on "The 8unday School
the big success it was.
have a school. I am 73 years old and
as Related to Christian Education.”
Lexington, Tenn.
have been trying to serve as a minis
Both were of n very high order, Mr.
ter for 37 years, but am still young
Clark making an especially favora
and anxious to learn.” This Is a tes
ble impression in his first appearance
timony that should be taken into
boforo the convention in tho capacity
count. This man never missed a min
of secretary of Christian Education.
ute of that school and stood the writ
Thursday was the great day of the
ten test when it was over.
feast. Rev. L. R. Rlloy of Trezevant was heard first in an address on
W HAT?—State BYPU Convention.
W EST TENNESSEE SUNDAY
“ One Thing Thou Lackest,” followed
WHERE?— Nashville.
by W. C. Milton of Jackson on "An
8CHOOL C O N V EN TIO N
WHEN?—June 15, 1918.
Adequate Organization for a Country
W HY?—Efficiency.
Sunday School,”
Rev. D. L. Stur
By Fleetwood Ball
gis o f Bolivar on “ Grading the Sun
Our State BYPU Convention, June
day School,” Dr. E. K. Cox o f Jack15 to 18—Inspirational, Educational,
The thirtieth annual meeting of
son on "Officers of the Sunday
Recreational. You cannot afford to
the West Tennessee Baptist Sunday
School,” and Dr. Lloyd T. Wilson of
stay away. Send names in to Miss
School Convention was held with the . Nashville on “ A Worthy Program for
Ruth Hardiman, 2216 Patterson St,
W est Tennessee Baptists.” All did
church at
Covington,
beginning
Nashville, Chairman o f Assignment
well, but Dr. Wilson was especially
Tuesday night, April 12, and closing
Committee.
effective In his speech.
Thursday afternoon, April 14, at 5
P-m,
It was a great pleasure to have
The afternoon session of Thurs
President J. T. Warren of Martin
spent the past week with the Mem
day was ’the climax o f the whole.
phis young people at the Calvary
called the body to order Tuesday
Rev. F. J. Harrell of Ripley led off
night at 7:80 o ’clock. Dr. Ben Cox
Baptist church. The enthusiastic Se
in discussing in an Inspiring manner,
o f Memphis, official leader of song,
nior Manual class which attended,
"The Main Thing in the Sunday
announced ’ ’Joy Bells Ringing
in
rain or shine, added much to the en
School," followed by W. D. Hudgins
Your Heart,” as the initial song.
o f Tullnhoma on “ Class Activities,”
joyment of the week’s work.
The annual sermon by Rev. H. A.
Clifford Davis of Memphis on “ The
Todd o f Trenton on “ Have Faith in
Organized Class Teacher,” D. R. MltDr. Hary Clark, our new educa
God," Mark 11:22, was a strong, in chiner of Memphis on "Securing Co
tional secretary, made two addresses
teresting gospel message.
operation Among Adults," and Rev.
Sunday in Memphis, one at the Cal
The devotions at the introduction of
E. H. Marrlner of Humboldt on “ A
vary Baptist church, and the other
each session concentrated on the
at Boulevard church. Both churches
Place for the Man in the Kingdom.”
general topic, “ One Thing." Rev. C.
Each acquitted himself well and en
and their pastors are enthusiastic in
thusiasm reached high tide.
B. Hutchinson o f Newbera spoke
their praise o f Dr. Clark. W e are In
Trenton was chosen as the place
helpfully Wednesday morning on
deed fortunate in having such a man
of meeting lor the Convention of 1910.
In the denominational educational
"One Thing Needful."

SUNDAY SCHOOL AND B Y P U
W. D. HUDCINS. Superintendent
Tullehome

CO M PA R ATIV E A T T E N D A N C E
Of all schools reporting actual
members on Sunday o f date given
below. No school Included that does
not report its attendance according
to the rules and whose actual attend
ance is less than 300:
Sunday, April 17.
First, Chattanooga -------------------- 792
M a r y v ille ________________________ 712
First, Knoxville ________________ 630
First, Memphis _________________ 602
First, Nashville ________ •_______ 586
Deaderick Ave., Knoxville ______ 563
Broadway, Knoxville ____________ 562
Sweetwater ______________- ______ 470
Central, Chattanooga ____________ 461
Euclid Ave., Knoxville S t. ............. 439
Morristown ______________________ 436
Tabernacle, Chattanooga ________ 432
Fifth Ave., Knoxville .....................412
Lonsdale, Knoxville _____________ 373
South K n o x v ille ________________ 369
Martin ___________________________ 365
East Chattanooga _______________ 361
Immanuel, Nashville ____________ 326
Rossville, Chattanooga __________ 326
Humboldt ________________________ 313
Edgefield, Nashville ___________ -.312
Island Home, K n o x v ille _________ 312
Grace, Nashville ________________ 308
Temple, M em ph is_________________307
Erwin ___________________________ 303
Central, Memphis _______________ 300
W e have now 47 schools committed
to the Standard. Added to the list
o f last week we have since heard
from Morristown, Eaglevllle, Green
brier and West Jackson.
Mr. J. H. Peoples, Morristown,
writes: "W e are willing to make the
effort toward the Standard. Think
we can reach every point by the end
of the fall quarter.”
Rev. T. P. Stanfield, Greenbrier,
writes: “ You may put us down on the
list this week. W e had yesterday 302
present and fine work. W e will build
some Sunday school rooms soon.
Will see you at Portland.”
Rev. E. H. Marrlner, Humboldt,
writes: “ The training school closed
out Friday night in a blaze of glory.
The average attendance was 03 not
withstanding two nights of rain. Pres
ton, Sturgis and Hilton make a flno
team.”
Several new schools come in on
the 300 list this week. Greenbrier
and Orlinda are both past the mark
with Greenbrier 303 and Orlinda 306.
These schools are overflowing their
buildings and the best work we have
ever seen In a crowded building.
Mr. Weatherly, Watertown, writes:
“ Interest Is growing in our Training
Class and two additions to the class
yesterday. Three or four more will
join next week. Please send us
three more Manuals and oblige me
greatly. W e lack only a few points
now being up to Standard. Will
reach these in a few weeks.”
Rev. J. A. Lockhart, Cumberland
Gap, writes:
"W e appreciate very
much your Interest in us and are try
ing to make the work go here the
best we can. Please find enclosed
cheak for aonvtentlon expense and
some m ore'reports. I want to take
the test on the last part o f the Con
vention Normal Manual and ask that
you send me the questions.”

B Y P U NOTES

work of our state. Dr. Clark
speak the first night of our
Convention, Nashville, June 15, hts
subject being “ The Vision o f Youth.”

Order Grandin Brothers
Great Growers
Pure Porto Rico Potato Plant*, 1000,
$2.60; 6,000 o r m ore. 92.26 per M. C ab
ba ge Plante, 1,000, $1.60; 6,000 o r m ore,
$1.26 per M. A ttra ctiv e p rices on T o 
m ato P lante on request. I f plants are
w anted by p arcel p ost add 26c per 1,000
fo r p osta ge.
W e guarantee s a tis fa c 
tion o r refu n d y ou r m oney. Our p lants
are fine, true to name, F ree from D is
ease.
E v e ry on e a plant, ready to
g row . P acked to a rrive in the best o f
order.
W e are cen tra lly loca ted and
can g iv e prom p t service. Our lo n g e x 
perien ce enables us to offer the v ery
best
Y ou r ord er w ill have ca re fu l
and Im m ediate atten tion .
W e solicit
y o u r business.
Order fro m Grandin
B rothers, P la n t G row ers, Colum bus,

The Bellevue Baptist church has
started a fine BYPU library, which
has already proved It’s value to the
young people. It will bo enlarged
when the now pastor arrives on tho
field to ndvlso with the young .peo
ple In the selection of books.
THE

£ « © ELEVEN
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K N O X V I L L E C I T Y BYP U
TRA IN IN G SCHOOL

Ga.

The program for tho Knoxville City
Training School has boon completed,
and the following work will be car
ried on beginning April 24th and con
tinuing through tho week.
Tho Senior Manual taught by Sec
retary J. E. Lambdln of Alabama, and
Tho Junior Manual taught by Mrs.
J. E. Lambdln, Junior BYPU Secre
tary of Alabama MIbb Lucy E. Coop
er will teach a class In Bible Study
for the especial benefit of the lead
ers of the weekly Bible drill. Mr.
Hudgins toachos "Training In Chris
tian Service," and tho Junior Study
Course book, “ Studying for ServIcS"
will be taught by Mr. Preston.
The Training School will bo held in
the Bell Are. Baptist church, and
prospects are bright for tho biggest
school Knoxville has ever had.
OUR C O L L E G E , B Y P U E X T E N S I O N
PLAN
It has been suggested that tho
BYPU forces In our Bnptlst Colleg
es might bo well utilized in carrying
on BYPU extension work during va
cation months.
Tho plan is briefly as follows: All
those BYPU members who are will
ing to conduct ono training school
during th& summer months and or
ganize one BYPU during tho year,
will bo brought together In a simple
organization and under tho leader
ship of ono of their number will
study the Manual for the purpose
of preparing themselves to teach It
upon their return to their homes or In
some neighboring churches.
Such a plan Is under wny at Union
University under the leadership of
Mr. Hobart Cooper, chairman o f the
Jackson BYPU Extension Committee.
It Is hoped that our othor schools
will adopt t h i B plan within the next
few days.
B IB L E

REA DING S

By Miss Lucy E. Cooper
Beginning this week tho questions
on the Dally Bible Headings for tho
BYPU will be printed ono week In
advance.
April 25— Ecc. 6:18, 6:9—To what
great evil doeB the writer refer In
chapter 6, vs. IT
April 26—Ecc. 7:1-15—What should
one do in the day of prosperity? of
adversity? Why has God made those
side by side? Give key verse.
April 27— Ecq. 9:10-18— Read the
incident of the besieging o f a little
city—(the conclusion
reached—the
real truth. Give key verse.
April 28—Ecc. 10:8-20. Memorizo
two maxims.
April 29—Ecc. 11—What verse Is a
comfort to those who do not see the
fruit of their labors now? What ad
monition Is given to young life? Give
key verse.
April SO— How does the writer con
clude bis words of wisdom? Give
key verse.
Youth without faith Is a day withspino— uns ino

Increase Year Salary
-T his can be done b y ta k in g the
D rau gn ons cou rses In B usiness s te n o g 
raphy and penm anship. Our g ra d u 
ates are tn g re a t demand. " W e h a v e
m any ca lls fo r splendid p a y in g poettlons. L et us train you fo r on e o f
them. W rite today fo r Inform ation and
catalog.
D rasskoni Practical Business College
Knoxville, Tenn.
Jacksonville, Fla.

' Men’s

DR. T A Y L O R ’S G R E A T BOOK

B O O K R E V IE W S

Reviewed by M. R. Cooper

By Harry Clark

The God of War by Dr. J. J. Tay
lor of Loaksville, N. C., from the press
of Fleming H. Revolt Co., Is a con
tribution to the subject of war thSt
richly deserves the careful reading of
every Christian everywhere. There
are 255 pages, divided Into nine chap
ters.
Those who have read much from tho
pen of Dr. Taylor know that ho Is a
profound thinker. But many able
brethren disliko Ills Javelins of sar
casm, which generally ran In showers
upon his opponents.
However, wo are glad to say that
In this book Dr. Taylor wades deep
into hiB subject and flings no Btones
at his opponents. HJs wide reading
and deep thinking on this subject pre
pare him to write well 'on this sub
ject.
His first chapter, “ Among the
Gods," is rich In Its summary o f his
toric events ns Is also the second
chapter, "The War God Honored."
Those who have compasBon for the
lost are moved to tonrs In the third
chapter, "Tho War God a Saviour."
His Interpretation of scripture chal
lenge the thoughtful consideration of
every one who very thoughtfully read
our Lord's Sermon on the Mount.
The application of the Golden Rule
to tho various historical conflicts botween nations Is worthy of considera
tion whether tho reader agrees with
him or not.
His . chapter on "Tho W ar God
Identified” makes every lover o f vir
tue feel as though Christianity itself
were a failure. Ono Is not surprised
that the first commandment Bhould
be, "Thou shalt have no other Gods
before Mo." The War God has been,
and is yet, a . strong rival to the
Throne. Ono Bees the pathos In the
old prophetic words: “ All day long
havo I stretched forth my hand to a
gainsaying and disobedient people.”
No lover of the Lord Jesus can fall
to concern himself for the welfare
of all thoso for whom Christ died,
and for every Buch person who reads
the eighth chapter, "Jesus and the
War God,” the very spirit genious of
Christianity pervndes this chapter.
The final chapter, "The War God
Repudiated,” has an Interrogation
point after It. W o would like to take
away the Interrogation .point. We
have an Idea that Dr. Taylor would
like to take It away, and when tho
earth shall have been filled with tho
knowledge of tho Lord, as the waters
cover a mighty deep, the Interroga
tion point will be forever removed.

Handbook of Church Advertsing—
Francis H. Case, Abingdon PresB,
Cincinnati. This has value (1) for
any one planning a campaign o f ad
vertising for his church, and such an
one will find here practical sugges
tions as to what features to adver
tise, what mediums to use, how to
write appealing advertisements, how
to secure the funds.
(2) Any one
wishing to make a layman's address
will find valuable material on how
to enlist laymen in church work. Bap
tists will not agree with the few
pages advocating Interchurch work,
but the book Is worth buying and put
ting into the library o f every pastor
in a large town. It Is practical and
suggestive.

303% Second Ave., N.

BOILS

Old Sores, Cuts and
Burns have been
healed since 1820
with

Gray*8 O intm ent
Sold by all druggists. Write for sample
to W. F. Gray & Co., 715 Gray Bldg,
Nashville, Tenn.

' H A IR B A L S A M *

[Remove* Dandruff-B topallal r FBIIIaa

R estores C olor and
B M oty to C ra r and Faded H ail

_ewI.
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a s91.00
i/iuKa^uia,
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Primary Methods In the Church
School.—Alberta Munkres, Abingdon
Press. This is a book that should be
bought by every Sunday school super
intendent and by teachers In the low
er grades of the Sunday school. It
Is pedagogically sound and Is writ
ten by a woman who has specialized
on this work, being tho professor of
Religious Education in Boston Uni
versity. The use of the sand table,
card board construction work, story
telling, use of religious pictures, dra
matizing Bible scenes, religious mu
sic adapted to the primary, school
equipment, training Sunday school
teachers, are some of the usoful top
ics. Tho outline at the end of each
chapter makes the book well suited
for a Sunday school institute. Any
one who has to make an address be
fore a Sunday school convention will
find valuable material there, well out
lined, holpful and suggestive.

Double j
Shouldrr

A S U G G E S T IO N A B O U T O UR REV IV A L S

Girls! Girls!!

By L. P. Royer
As all of my time for August has
been promised since August, 1920, I
wonder It some o f tho meetings usual
ly held in July and August might be
held In the few weeks following the
rush of planting tn these beautiful
spring days.. The farmers have a lit
tle time following their planting; lu
the week they go fishing and do odd
things before the crops are ready to
cultivate. I havo been asked to at
tend seven meetings on the first Sun
day in August, and five on another.
Please decide upon another for your
meeting, and I will be glad to help
you myself, or assist in getting the
man you want.
Nashville.

END NO MONEY 2X*£Z °<S1%
J£

ilrt o ffer e t e r m ade. E xtra fine heavy Uloe
aumbrujr, ahlrts f o r w ork and acnil-draw,
iarant«>ed fa ct c o lo r and w orth 9 1 .6 0 each.

UR GUARANTEE

th e m 3 w o n d e r fu l
ilrta fo r loaa tha n 94.6Q, e n d d o n o t th in k you
ive *av»d at leaat tVKftO. return at o u r expense,
on t par h l« h reta il prices. O rd er today sure.

i Sbq1L^*to ®Youfc

ring.

S S w r a g B

A ll 3 fchlrta S a L M . G iv e neck aixe.

B E R N A R D -H E W IT T & C O M P A N Y
Mh_________ MIO W .V a n ■w ren t ^ C H I C A C O

Clear Your Skin
W ith Cuticura
Barapto cairn (S o m . Ointment. Talcum) o f Ontieara

lAfcacoUrtmjSprV, Maid—.MM*. SoldTcnrwhara.

I'll ne’er distrust my God for cloth
and bread while lilies flourish and tho
raven's fed.— Quarles.
Flatter not thy thyself In thy faith
to God, If thou wantost charity for thy
neighbor; and think not thou hast
charity for thy neighbor If thou
wantest faith to God. Where they are
not both together, they are both want
ing; they are both dead If once di
vided.— Quarles.
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WOMAN’S MISSIONARY UNION
MISS MARGARET BUCHANAN, Corresponding Secretary
MISS AGNES WHIPPLE, Young People's Secretary
Headquarters: 161 Eighth Ave., N.
Nashville, Tennessee

Topic for study
“ Stewardship.”

and

program:

Alamo WMS President Bends good
nows of the w oik of this band of wom
en. A third of their five years’ pledg
es met. Gone beyond the fifth.
W e are glad to give below the
Standard for Circles as used by the
Seventh Street Memphis Woman's
Auxiliary, feeling it w ill be helpful
to others.
Follow closely the Calendar of
Prayer for April, as given us In Royal
Service. Pray earnestly, work dili
gently, act promptly and serve faith
fully. Much depends on the swiftly
passing days of this month. Be sure
your reports for the quarter are in
. the hands of State WMU Treasurer
Mrs. J. T. Altman, by April 30. Large
amounts coming In later Bhould he
wired In. But the last Sunday comes
on the 24th. Glean cloBely and quick
ly, so a full report can go in on time.
Get from your church treasurer a full
report of gifts of women and girls
for your report. The plan o f the 76Million Campaign is for each individ
ual pledging to have a personal ac
count with the church treasurer. If
this is done it is no problem to get a
report of the gifts of individual wom
en. Again we say, it was agreed that
the WMU should have credit for all
gifts o f women and girls, and all
children enrolled in our Junior organi
zations. It takes no glory from the
church; simply gives credit to the
woman's work of the church because
the WMU promised a definite propor
tion of the denomination’s task. All
is credited finally to the church.—
M. B.
E A S T T E N N E S S E E D IV IS IO N A L
M EETING
The opening session of this WMU
gathering at Athens Tuesday evening,
April 5, was given to a praise ser
vice and an address by Prof. Harry
Clark, our Secretary of Christian Ed
ucation. It was a masterful appeal
for Christian Education.
Wednesday morning at 9:30 Mrs.
J. H. Anderson, vice-president o f the
Division, called the meeting to order.
Mrs. A. W, Foster of Athens led a
devotional half hour, using the 91st
Psalm, opening up to us the beauty
and comfort of this favorite passage
so that we saw new beauty and glory
In i t
Five superintendents reported for
their Associational w ork; progress
was noted all along the line.
The subject of the vice-president’s
message was "Consecrated Personal
ity.”
Miss Kathleen Mallory, correspond
ing secretary of Southern WMU, was
our guest of honor and In her match
less way brought a telling message
on the theme, "H ow Can Two Walk
Together Except They be Agreed V
W e must be agreed with God in His
plan for world redemption, agreed
with our own conscience, agreed with
the woman who should walk by our
side, agreed with our denomination
in our 76-Million Campaign plans.
Miss Mallory always stimulates and
edifies. W e cease not to thank God
for her.
Mrs. Albert E. Hill, our State Pres
ident, was also with us and brought

a most helpful message. Her theme,
"Love Never Falleth,” fitted in well
with Miss Mallory’s message. Miss
Laura Powers, in her forceful way,
led the afternoon devotions. Then
came the Sunbeam
demonstration,
which was o f unusual excellence. We
listened as the children went through
with a well-prepared and beautifully
rendered program. Tho leader, Mrs.
Moody, in the background.
Miss Whipple’s talk on R. A. work
was supplemented by that of a pas
tor, Brother Ridenour of Kingston,
gave. His was not theory, but actual
doing of the thing.
After the talk pn Loyalty by your
corresponding secretary, the nomin
ating committee appointed by tho
vice-president made their report iinaiing Mrs. J. A. Anderson ns vlc»-| resldent again, and Mrs. H. E. Christenbery secretary treasurer
The quota o f delegates to'W M U an
nual meeting in Chattancogs. for this
division were chosen and elected by
the body. Mrs. J. H. Andersen, Mist
Ada Robinson, superintendent of Big
Emory Association; Mrs. F M. Me
Nees, superintendent Holston; Mru.
R. L. Harris, superintendent Knox
County; Mrs. C. E. Snrague. assist
ant superintendent Ocoeo; Mrs. Mary
Noel Moody, superintendent Sve.»t’water; Mrs. Sam Harris, superintend
ent Nolachuckie; Mrs. J T. Huggins,
superintendent JefTerson
County;
Miss Alice Brown, superintendent Se
vier; Mrs. J. Frank Seiler, superin
tendent Watauga. Alternates were
named for each delegate.
The hospitality o f Athens people
was cordial and abundant.
The SS Convention program was of
high order.
There was no record made of at
tendance in the WMU meeting
It
was estimated that between 75 and
100 were present. Because of the
nearness in place and time of the S.
B. C. many saved themselves for the
larger meeting.
’ ,
Mrs. Lowry of Sweetwater, a vet
eran in WMU work, was present in
our meeting and returned Thursday
for the SS Convention, driving the
fifteen miles.
Soon after entering
the church she was stricken with ill
ness. She was taken to Mrs. Moody’s
home, where she passed away about
11:30. Thus passes one of the most
Interested, capable and faithful work
ers from us. Mrs. Lowry was the first
superintendent of WMU work in
Sweetwater Association, serving sev
eral years. May her mantle. fall on
some young woman in her church.—
M. B.

to select a versa of scripture for each
montl\ memorize sam'o, and when
report is called for nt the business
session, all members present stand
and repeat snmo together, after which
the circle secretary-treasurer shall
read her report.
Record of Personal Service
Each circle shall strive to keep an
accurate record of all personal ser
vice rendered during each month and
report same to Personal Service
Chairman at each business session.
Tithing, Scripture, Prayer
Each clrclo leader to encourage
tithing, dally Bible reading nnd the
dally prayer as sot down In Prayer
Calendar In Royal Service.
Box for Needy
Plan a box for some Institution or
for tl\e needy at each of our special
seasons of prayer.
Hospital Work
The second Friday in each month
each circle to send at least two work
ers.
Campaign Pledges
Make special effort to raise our
campaign pledges for 1921 and if any
are behind, try to make up the bal
ance on last year's pledge.
Social
The fifth Tuesday In November all
circles Join together in some social
affair.
Special Prayer
Special prayer during the year, that
if it is God’s will that some one of
our young people shall be called to
some special work. Let this be our
daily desire in prayer.

Young People’s Department
A D A Y IN A M O U N T A IN SCH O O L
Hark! what's that? Is the fire en
gine coming? Ah no. Just a moment
more of consciousness makes you real
ize that it is the rising bell. But
goodness alive. It isn’t time to get up
yet, is it? It Is still dark. Yes, in
deed, it is time to get up. It is fivethirty and if you jump and hustle you
will not mind the nipping cold air.
There are plenty of things to do right
from tho first jump. Your fire is to
build In the little stove nnd there are
the kindlings and coal which you have
supplied yourself with the evening
before. In your haste to get a fire
you are not as careful as you might
be In laying it and the thing goes out.
A dash of "lamp oil” and another
match does the business.

While you are bathing your face In
ice-cold water and dressng, tho little
stove begins to heat and by the time
you are ready for breakfast it Is red
hot and the room warm. You say
complacently to yourself, “ This Is my
lucky morning. I’ll be ready for
breakfast on time.” But there It goes.
The breakfast bell! And there aro
hooks yet to fasten. But the boys
have to come over from their dormi
tory and some of the girls have not
S T A N D A R D O F C IR C L E S — W O M 
heeded the rising bell, so you have
A N ’S E U X IL I A R Y
several minutes. Hooks fastened, you
dash down the hall, noting as you go
DUTIES OF ALL CIRCLES ALL
that other hooks are being fastened
THE TIME
on the way. Having arrived breath
less amd the happy confusion you find
that others are later than you. In
Personal 8ervice
a minute it calms down, a tap Is
Every member o f eVery circle Is a
heard and every head Is bowed for
member o f the Personal Servloe Com
blessing on tho morning meal. The
mittee, whose aim is "T o be a friend
dining room is so crowded and the
to man.”
tables' so d o s e together that one
Funds.
must pull out.his chair and sit down
All money to be paid in at the reg
before the one behind him at the next
ular circle meetings and turned in
table can sit.
at the general business session, the
Glancing eagerly over the room you
first Tuesday In each month, with a
will see a fine crowd of good looking
written report from each circle of
boys and girls. Clear, bright com
their activities during the month.
plexions and happy faces. Hair dressM'morlze Scriptures
Each circle is earnestly requested ed in the latest style, puffs and all,
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except hero nnd thore a few lazy ones
who have pulled on bright colored
yarn caps or wound a silk handker
chief about their heads, as being more
quickly accomplished than tho hair
dressing. Boys, too, with hair clipped
up to the long pompadour on top.
Girls down one side o f ench table and
boys on the other. You quickly no
tice the easy and correct table man
ners. This is one part of their edu
cation, lectures on tnblo etiquette be
ing given during tho first torm or so
of the school yonr. How well might
some of our other boarding schools
und dormitories follow this samo plan.
After brenkfust there Is scurrying
hero nnd there as the girls put their
rooms In order and sweep tho halls.
A certain group Is poBted to wash
dishes this week and others are to
sweep the halls. You hear a rapid
swishing of broonvu^accompanied by
.fresh young voices singing at their
loudest, "W ill there be any stars in
my crown?”
After a while the swishing ceases,
comparative quiet reigns for a shet;
time, and then at the sound of the
school bell they are off for the school
building and classes. Chapel Is at
nine-thirty. All pupils form In a line
and march in to music. And how they
sing! You will probably be asked to
conduct chapel this morning, and as
you rise to read the Word with a
prayer that the time may be well
used, you are confronted with those
eager, attentive faces which Inspire
you to give them something worth
while.
Through the porlods of the day
every one is busy, most of all the
teachers, some o f whom with a heart
big to help ambitious pupils, try to
got in more hours o f teaching than
there ure in the day.
Just after
supper each evening, a prayer ser
vice is held which the pupils take
turns in leading. Tho home life in
tho dormitories Is very much like that
of a big family and the Christian at
mosphere has much to do with mold
ing the lives and characters of the
boys and girls. After prayers usual
ly an hour or so is spent sine ng
songs around the piano in the par
lor.
Then comes study hour and
work until the lights aro winked at
nine-thirty. Lights out and pupils in
bed at ten and the day is over.
N K l'T K A L IZ E ii UKIC ACID.
R heu m atism Is cau sed b y u ric acid
In the blood. In o r d e r to be cured of
rh eu m atism It Is n ecessa ry to neutral
ise this acid . R B N W A R is a aciontinc
com b in a tion o f sa lts p rep ared to neu
tra lise the u ric a c id in the blood . There
Is n oth in g in Iten w ar to in ju re the
stom a ch o r a ffe ct the heart. It acts
s o le ly upon u ric acid, co m p le te ly elim 
in a tin g It from the b lood an d thereby
r e lie v in g y o u r rheu m atism . It la harm 
less but effectiv e. P o sitiv e ly guaran
teed by m o n e y -b a ck offer. I t is a g od 
send to su fferers fr o m rheumatism.
Iten w ar
a lso
c o r r e c ts
constipation.
Mr. J. M. W illis o f the N ash ville R ail
w a y and L ig h t C om p an y says, "I must
sa y that Iten w ar fa r su rp assed my ex 
p ectation s, fo r it g a v e m e alm ost Im
m ediate r e lie f; to o m uch can n ot be
sp ok en In b e h a lf o f ’Renwar* fo r rheu
m atism .”
S old b y d ru g g is ts, price 50
cents, o r by m all from W A R N E R DRUG
COM PANY, N A S H V IL L E . TENN.

SONG BOOKS " W f l S a
O Q S ongs, w ord s and m usic. 12c each
0 0 In lo ts o f 100. L ess qu an tities 16c
each. Sam ple cop ies, 26c each.
1 f t l S ongs, w o r d s and m usic, 18c
I O l each In lo ts o f 100. L ees quan
tities, 20c each.
Sam ple cop ies 26c
each. R ou n d n otes o n ly . W e do not
pay ex p ress ch a r g e s on d u an tltles o f 60
or m ore. T he s o n g s w e Know and love
to sin g. T h is Is the ch ea p est and best
b ook on the m ark et today.
B. A . K . H A C K B T T , Pub.,
Fort W ayae. lad.
—
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Appropriations, May 1, 1920—May 1,b 1921

$2,914,617.95
Receipts, May 1, 1920—April 1, 1921

$853,594.87
N E E D E D
T O M E E T A P P R O P R IA T IO N S

$2,061,023.08
824
Churches
Granted
Aid

t

Emptied the
Treasury

D e p a r tm e n t o f
C h u rch

E x te n s io n

TheLoan Fund
N eeds Your
A id

1084
Churches
Asking
Aid

t

Not a Dollar
to Lend
j

1 0 0 4 Healy Building, Atlanta, Ga
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N A S H V IL L E .
Lockeland—J. D. Mooro preached.
Morning subject, “ What the Greater
Faith Can Aooompllsh.”
Evening
subject. "God's Watchcare.” 264 In
SS.
Belmont Heights—Geo. L.
Hale,
pastor.
Pastor spoke at Roger W il
liams University in nftemoon.
Central—H. B. Colter, pastor. Morn
ing subject. "Praying for a Revival.”
Evening subject, "Sifted ns Wheat.”
138 in SS; 40 In BYPU; 20 in Jr.
BYPU.
Calvary—A. I. Foster,
pastor.
Morning subject, “ The Lord’s Sup
per." Evening subject, “ Jesus the
Same Yesterday, Today nnd Forev
er.” 100 in SS; 34 in BYPU.
Edgefield—W. M. Wood, pastor.
Morning subject,
“ Self-Abnegation
for Christ.” Evening subject, “ Help
ing the Enemy.” Two for baptism;
t,hree baptized; two by letter; two
conversions. 312 in SS; 55 in BYPU;
l 20 in Jr. BYPU.
Eastland— O. L. Hailey, pastor.
Morning subject, “ Concerning One
Jesus.” Evening subject; "Blessings
of the Justified” 223 in SS; good
BYPUs.
First—L. T. Wilson, supply. Morn
ing subject, “ A Gaudy Challenge."
Evening subject, “ Jesus and the Mul
titudes.”
Grace— T. C. Singleton, pastor.
Morning subject, “ The LordBhlp of
Jesus."”
One for baptism; five by
relation. 308 in SS; 24 in BYPU; 28
in Jr. BYPU.
Immanuel—Dr. Hary Clark spoke
on “ Christian Education,” and "Chris
tian Tolerance.” 326 in SS; 30 in
BYPU.
Judson Memorial— C. F. Clark, pas
tor.
Morning subject, “ Christ's In
vitation to the Multitude." 165 in
3YPU; 46 in Jr. BYPU.
SS; 26 in BYPU
Mt. View—F. P. Dodson, pastor.
Morning subject. “ Meeting Our Debt
Evening subject,
to the World.”
"Pleasing God.”
Park Ave.—A. M. Nicholson, pas
tor. Mornnig subject, "Prayer.” Ev
ening subject, "Purpose.” 201 in SS;
18 In BYPU; 15 in BYPU No. 1; 12
in Jr. BYPU No. 2.
Seventh—Edgar W. Barnett, pas
tor. Morning subject, “ Six W oes."
Evening subject, "God’s Property.”
133 in SS; 30 in BYPU.
Third—C. D. Creasman, pastor.
Arthur Flake Bpoke in the morning
on “ Sunday School Building.”
Ev
ening subject, "Divine Insight.” One
for baptsm; two baptized; 260 in SS;
30 in BYPU; 21 in Jr. BYPU.
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KNO XVILLE
Mountain View—Pastor W. C. McNeely spoke at both hours. 296 in
SS.
First—F. F. Brown, paBtor. Dr. J.
L. Campbell spoke in the morning on
“ Isaaiah’s Vision.” Rev. T. G. Davis
spoke at night on “ Doing Our Best
for God.” 630 In SS.
Washington Pike—E. F. Ammons,
pastor. D. P. Boraman spoke in the
morning o n "The Great Purpose.”
The pastor spoke at night on "The
Growth o f Faith." 88 in SS; live by
letter.
Gillespie Ave.— Pastor J. N. Poe
spoke on "M y Church,” and “ The
Question that MuBt be Answered." 279
in SS; 51 baptized; 6 by letter. 20 ap
proved for baptism.
Sweetwater—Pastor O. D. Fleming
spoke on "Facing the Situation,” and
"The Transformed Life." 470 in SS.
Stock Creek— Pastor W. A. Cavall

Boulevard— Pastor J. H. Wright
spoko on "Bake Me n Little Cnko.”
Brother Hubbard spoke at night. 130
Mine City— Pastor D. A. Webb
in SS; three good BYPUs.
spoke on “ Salvation and Service,"
Hollywood—J. P. Neel, pastor. Fino
nnd “ The Blood Atonement for Our
Jr. BYPU. Large congregation at
Soul.” 188 In SS.
night 78 in SS.
spoke in the morning on "The Value
Highland Heights—Pastor spoke at
Grove City— Pastor D. W. Lindsay
of Little Things.” BYPU program at
both hours. 16 additions.
spoke on "The Two Bodies of the
night 66 in SS.
First— Pastor, A. U. Boone. Rev.
Saints,”
nnd
“ Ambassadors
for
Gallaher’s View—Pastor S. O. Pink
W. C. Boone preached. 28 baptisms.
Christ.” 215 in SS. One by letter.
erton spoke on “ Steadfastness,” and
Rowan Memorial—204 In SS; 70 In
"On the Rond to Jericho.” 55 in SS;
BYPU; three for baptism.
Erwin— Pastor, M. Q. Leaman. J.
25 Bibles in SS. Two professions.
Temple— Pastor J. Carl McCoy
H. Sharp supplied pulpit 303 in SS.
Mascot—S. G. Wells, pastoy. Rev.
F. M. Dowell spoke on "The Duties of spoke on "God Depending On Us.”
Dr. W. J. McGlothlin spoke at night.
N E W S IT E M S FROM B A P T IS T BI
Deacons.” Pastor spoke at night on
307 in SS.
BLE IN S T IT U T E .
“ Message to Jr. O. U. A. M.” Three
Binghamton.— Pastor, Carl Monroe
By B. H. DeMent, President
by letter.
O’Neal.
Morning
subject, "Our
Deadertck Ave.— Pastor J. M. Rod
There have matriculated In the In
Boundless Opportunity for Service. ’
dy spoke on "One Thing I Do,” and
stitute this year 192 students from 16
Evening
subject,
"God's
Great
Salvu“ ManiCesited Glory of Jesus.”
663
states and 5 nationalities; 80 in the
tion.” 240 in SS.
in SS; two by letter.
midwinter school—a total of 272,
LaBelle
Place—
Pastor
Ellis
spoke
Broadway—Pastor B
A. Bowers
about SO being women.
to
good
congregations.
Good
SS.
spoke on "The Need of the Hour,” and
In the form of extension work the
Central—Pastor Cox spoke at both
"Saving the Waste.” 562 in SS; one
faculty lectured to 300 in the Sunday
hours. Two received; 300 in SS.
by letter; two on profession of faith.
School Institute and to 293 in the BY
Egypt—Pastor Owen spoke on
Mt. Olive— Pastor T. G. Davis spoke
PU Institute held in our auditorium.
"Eternal
Life,”
and
"Kicking
Against
in the morning on “ Some Characteris
A Correspondence Department has
the
Goad."
tics o f a True Church." Pastor spoke
been Inaugurated which bids fair to
Eudora—
Pastor
J.
C.
Schultz
spoke
at First church at night. 185 in SS.
welld a mighty power for good In the
at both hours. 30 in SS; good BYPU.
Smithwood— Pastor Chas. P. Jones
denomination.
Prescott Memorial—Pastor Jas. H.
spoke on “ Christ Our Need,” - and
A Southern Song Leaders’ Confer
Oakley
spoke
to
unusually
large
con
“ Corn on the Mountain." 143 in SS.
ence, under the direction of Prof. E. O.
gregations.
101
in
SS;
47
in
BYPU;
Immanuel— Pastor A. R. Pedigo
Sellers, head o f oqr Music Department,
17 additions.
spoke on “ Withholding from God,”
is to be held at the Institute April 18
Calvary—
Pastor
Norris
spoke
at
and "How to See Jesus.” 234 in SS.
to 28.
night on “ Training in Reverence.”
Fifth Ave.— Pastor J. L. Dance
A very attractive feature of the Bap
Dr. McGlothlin spoke in the morning.
spoke on “ Divine Communism” at ev
tist Biblo Institute work is the prac
200
in
SS.
Two
awaiting
baptism.
ening hour.
Observed the Lord’s
tical training in Christian activities.
Central Ave.— Pastor Smith spoke
Supper in the morning. 412 in SS.
Students receive definite assignments
on
“
Presumptions
Sins,"
and
"ManOne by letter.
in Christian service, and the perform
South Knoxville— Pastor M. E. Mil asseh.” 86 in SS.
ance o f these tasks forms as important
Speedway
Terrace.—
Pn«tor
J.
O.
ler spoke on “ Love in Ephesus,” and
a part of their course as the studies.
Hill spoke on “ Philosophy of Home
’ “In Chrst." 369 in SS.
These activities are reported each
Missions."
Clinton— Pastor S. H. Johnston
week at the weekly report hour, and
Big Creek—Pastor J R Bulk spoke.
spoke in the morning on “ Life in
are discussed and criticized under the
Light.” Dr. Halls spoke at night on
direction of the faculty. The value of
“ Loyalty to the Church.” 232 in SS.
CHATTANOOGA
this report hour to the students can
Lonsdale— Pastor J. C. Shipe spoke
not be overemphasized.
East I-ake— Pastor W. A MofT.tt
on “ The Hills that Help,” and “ Fol
The Baptist Bible Institute is to re
spose on "Stewardship " and ’The
lowing Jesus.” 373 in SS.
ceiver 1500,000 out o f the 3 million dol
Kn-h Young Ruler.” ?2i in SS.
Island Home— Pastor R. B. Jones
lars alloted to southwide institutions
Highland Park— Pastor spoke on
spoke on "Self Denial,” and at night
out of the 75 Million Campaign. This
“ A New Testament Conversion.'’ 271
Dr. W. H. Fitzgerald, former pastor,
will serve a noble purpose in paying
In SS; Excellent Jr. B f l 'U ; good
spoke on “ Watching with Christ.” 312
for property and conducting the school
TYPU.
in SS; one baptized.
with progressive efficiency. Every dol
Iir.shville—Pastor J. Bernard TalInsklp— Pastor W. M. Thomas Bpoke
lar of this amount is sorely needed,
latil spoke on “ Our Bos',” nnd ’’ The
on “ Consecration,” and “ Salvation.”
and a far greater sum could be used
Church and Its Mission.” 326 in £>S;
92 in SS.
as a Kingdom investment with the
splendid BYPUs.
'Fountain City— Neill AcufT, pastor.
promise of the richest dividends.
Chamberlain Ave.— Pastor <i. T.
Bro. R. C. Hustln spoke on “ Who Is
The work of the faculty and stu
King spoke on “ Being Filled with the
Jesus,” and “ Hell."
dents of the Institute for last sum
Spirit,” and “ The Preaching that
Central—Pastor A. F. Mahan spoke
mer's vacation, so far as statistics
Identifies.”
Four additions; 109 in
on "Conscience" in the morning. 256
could be gathered, makes the follow
SS. One conversion.
in SS.
ing encouraging report;
Itidgcdale— Pastor W. E. Davis
Central of Bearden—Pastor Robert
Churches visited, 347; sermons and
spoke on “ Witnessing for Jesus,” and
Humphreys spoke on "The Lamb of
uddresses, 2,197; professions, 1,307;
“ Escape for Thy Life." 231 in 5:S;
God,” and “ Man Looketh on Outward
baptisms, 1,006; letters, 236; total ad
three additions; one baptized.
Appearance, but God Looketh on
ditions, 1,542; SB’s nnd BYPU’s con
North Side— Pastor Rutledge spoke.
Heart.”
ducted, 332; individuals dealt with and
169 in SS; one by faith; one by bap
New Hopewell— Pastor R. E. Rule
homes visited, 5,126.
tism; two conversions.
spoke on /'Four Men,” and "Three
Various kinds o f practical activities
Tabernacle— T. W. Calloway, pas
Great Relations.” 175 in SS.
are being carried on during the ses
tor. 432 in SS.
Oakwood— Pastor R. 11 Grimsley
sion and with marked success.
First—Pastor John W. Inzer spoke
spoke on “ Going Forward," and
Our last quarter opened March 29,
on “ His Eye Is On the Sparrow,”
“ God’s Message to Nineveh in the
and the session closes May 26th.
und “ Will America Say, Lord, Leave
Dead Letter Ofllce.” 237 in SS; one
New Orleans, La.
Our Country?” Five additions; two
baptized; two by letter; 35 in BYPU;
baptized; 792 in SS; Fino BYPUs.
52 in Jr. BYPU; 131 Bibles in SS.
FR OM G. A. O G L E
Oak Grove— Pastor, F. B. Ricketts.
Euclid Ave.— Pastor J. W. Wood
I have three-fourths time o f splen
193 in SS.
spoke on “ The Summary o f the Gos
did work—Slaughter, Ky., Republican
Avondale— Pastor W. R. Hamic
pel," and "Holding Fast that Which
Grove and Bethpage— one Sunday not
spoko on “ Jesus' Baptism,” and
is Good.” 439 in SS; 30 in BYPU.
filled. Would like to have this Sun
“ Faith in Self or God." One baptized.
Lincoln Park—Pastor L. W. Clark
day occupied. There are six Baptist
343 in SS.
spoke on “ An Unappreciated Re
preachers in Murfreesboro and five
Burning Bush— Pastor J. H. Palmer
source,” and “ The Two Paths.” 240
pastorless churches in sight. These
spoko on "Jesus Rejected by His Own
In SS. Splendid BYPU.
are all good preachers and pastors.
People.” 68 in SS.
One haB no w ork; two have one
East Chattanooga—Pastor J. N.
M E M P H I8
church each; two have three each.
Bull spoke on “ Dying, Yet Living.”
Of course Dr. Henning has all time
Seventh Street—Pastor I. N. Stroth Evening hour we had an old-fashion
at the first church and Is doing a great
er spoke on “ Youthful Delinquency,"
experience meeting. 361 in SS; Both
work. My work is well scattered, a
and “ Disobedience and What Comes
BYPUs doing fine work.
fine opportunity to be lazy—one ser
of I t ”
220 In SS;
well attended
Woodland Park—Pastor McClure
mon may go around.
BYPU.
spoke on Psalm 77, and “ Come, for
The prospects are that Concord As
All Things are Ready.” 162 in SS.
New South Memphis—T. E. Rice,
sociation will come up with her dues
pastor. 25 professions. A number
in the 75 Million collections. I am
of additions to church. 100 Is SS;
Spring Creek (Clarksvlle)—Pastor
happy in my work and own my home.
35 la Jr, BYPU,
A. L. Bates spoke on "Stewardship."
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AMONG THE BRETHREN
R b v . John W. Ham o f Tabernacle
church, Atlanta, Qa., is to assist Rev.
Walter M. Lee In n revival at Coch
ran, Ga., beginning May 22. Gra
cious results are con fld et^ ^ srifpect-

In the S u n d a ]^ | ^ ^ ^ ^ ft h e First
ItaptiRt church, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 'o r th , Texas,
of which Dr. J. ^ P P T Norris is pas
tor, on a recent Sunday there was an
attendance of 4,296.
O
Rev. J. A. Bell, the good pastor at
Friendship, Tenn., for half time, has
accepted the care of the church at
Toones, Tenn., for half time. Fortu
nate Is the church that secures hio
services.
O
Rev. R. E. Downing o f Morganfleld, Ky., had a Bible Institute last
eek nt which the speakers were
I ev. W. W. Stout, Prof. John L. Hill,
RevB. LA. B. English, W. P. Meroney,
and M. E. Staley.
There were 75 additions to the
Broadway church, Knoxville, Tenn.,
as a result o f a recent meeting in
which the pastor, Rev. B. A. Bowers,
did the preaching, services being held
at night only for three weekB.
O
The churches at McKenzie, Rdgeley and Brownsville, Tenn., are pas
torless und each place offers great
opportunity.
May His Spirit guide
in the choice of a suitable undershepherd.
O
Rev. O. C. Poyton of JefTerson
City, Tenn., becomes pastor of White
Pine and Del Rio churches in East
Tennessee. He will move at an early
date to White Pine. He is one of
the Lord’s truest servants.
O
Home Board Evangelist H. T. Stev
ens, well known in Tennessee, lately
assisted Rev. E. D. Poe in a revival
at Temple church, Durham, N. C., re
sulting In more than 100 additions. It
was In every respect a great meet
ing.
*
O
Dr. J. H. Fuller of Hollandale,
Miss., will have July and August to
devote to revival work away from
Ills own field. Tennessee Is his old
home and he would like to come back
for a few meetings.
O
The resignation of Rev. M. C. Vick
as pastor of the church at Browns
ville, Tenn., In order to accept a call
to the First church, Clarksdale, Miss.,
is a source of regret to Tennesseans.
He is a kingdom builder, and beloved
wherever known.
O
Dr. John T. M. Johnston, a Bap
tist minister, has recently become
president of the Security National
bank of Dallas, Texas, and will make
his permanent home in that city. He
was pastor for many years In Jef
ferson City, and St. Louis, Mo.
O
Rev. McKinley Norman
did bis
own preaching In a recent revival at
the First church. Van AlBtyne, Texas,
resulting in 44 additions to the
church, 26 by baptism. His church
defrays his expenses to the South
ern, Baptist Convention In Chatta
nooga.
O
Rev. W. L. Head lately assisted
Rev. W. H. Sledge of Cherokee
Heights church, Macon, Ga., In a re
vival resulting In 34 additions. Bro.

Sledge Is rejoicing In the growth of
the churqh. In the last five months
niere have been 104 additions.
O
Dr. W. M. Bostick, who comes from
Winona, Miss., to Bellvue church,
Memphis, Tenn., is now on the field
and the work starts off In a most
gratifying fashion. Bro. Bostick Is
a man of great strength.
O
News comes from Sweetwater,
Tenn., where Rev. O. D. Fleming is
pastor, that the recent revival in that
church resulted in one of the best
In the history o f that church. There
were over 100 additions. Brother
Fleming did his own preaching.
O
A Bible institute began Sunday In
the First church, Memphis, Tenn., of
which Dr. A. U. Bond is pastor. Drs.
E. V. Mullins of Louisville, Ky., W.
J. McGlothlin of Greenville, S. C.,
Lloyd T. Wilson of Nashville and
Harry Clark of Knoxville are among
the speakers. It affords a feast of
reason and a flow of soul.
O
Miss Maude Powell o f the Wom
an’s Training School of Louisville,
has accepted the position of corres
ponding secretary of the Woman’s
Missionary Union of Georgia. She is
a native of Missouri and has already
served as secretary of Young People’s
work in Georgia.
O
Rev. G. M. Workman o f Shawnee,
Okla., has been called to the care of
the church at Tipton, Okla., at a sal
ary of $2,000 and a new car. He
lately held a revival with the church,
resulting in over 60 conversions and
45 additions to the church.
O
Dr. John W. Inzer of the First
church, Chattanooga, Tenn., preach
ed a week recently in his great
church. Singer J. A. Brown of Aeolian
harp fame, conducting the music.
There were 15 additions. Bro. Brown
is now in a similar engagement with
Rev. J. O. Williams at Athens, Ala.
O
Rev. T. A. Beasley resigned the
care of the church at Marion, Tenn.,
on Sunday, April 10, but it Is not
believed the church will accept his
resignation. He has done a marvel
ous work there. The Sunday school
has grown to over 400 In attendance.
O
Information has been received from
a reliable source that the First
church. Greenwood, Miss., is making
overtures to Dr. J. W. Storer of the
First church, Paris, Tenn., to become
pastor In that rich Delta town. We
protest Let him stay to continue In
Paris the great work he is doing.
°
At the Kentucky BYPU Convention
being held this week in Paducah, the
Quiet Thoughts period is being con
ducted by Rev.’ W1“-C. Boone of the
First church, Owensboro, Ky., und
the Convention sermon Is to be de
livered by Dr. F. F. Gibson of Wal
nut Street church, Louisville, Ky.
O
Paul Powell, son of Dr. W. D. Pow
ell, Is Religious Wprker and Finan
cial Secretary o f the First church,
Tulsa, Okla., where Dr. W. O. An
derson Is pastor. Dr. W. D. Powell
lately delivered a series of stirring
addresses to that church.
Dr. Thos. E. Glass o f
Tenn., writes: "The West

Jackson,

H ow Coca-Cola
Resem bles Tea
If you could take about one-third of a glass of
tea, add two-thirds glass of carbonated*water,
then remove the tea flavor and add a little lemon
juice, phosphoric acid, sugar, caramel and certain
flavors.in the correct proportion, you would have
an almost perfect glass of Coca-dola.
In fact, Coca-Cola may be fairly described as
“ a carbonated, flavored counterpart of tea, of ap
proximately one-third the stimulating strength
of the average cup of tea.”
The following analyses, made and confirmed by
the leading chemists throughout America, show
the comparative stimulating strength of tea and
Coca-Cola stated in terms of the quantity of
caffein contained in each:
B la c k tea— 1 c u p f u l _____________________ 1.54 g r.
(5 fl. o x .)

(h o t)

G re en tea— 1 g la s s fu l ____________________ 2.02 g r.
(8 fl. o x ., e x c lu x ir e o f iox)

(c o ld )

C o c a -C o la — I d r in k , 8 ff. o z . ______________ 61 g r.
(prepared w ith 1 if. o x . o f myrup)

Of all the plants which Nature has provided for
man’s use and enjoyment, none surpasses tea in
its refreshing, wholesome and helpful qualities.
This explains its almost universal popularity.
The Coca-Cola Company has issued a booklet
giving detailed analysis of its recipe. A copy
will be mailed free on request to anyone who is
interested. Address:
The Coca-Cola Co., Dept. J, Atlanta, Ga., U. S. A.

GET NEW SONG B OOKS
G LORY SCHOES, m y n ew so n g b ook o f 160 pages, is filled w ith g ood
stirr in g new son g s as w ell as a g ood c o lle ctio n o f th e m ost u sefu l
standard hym ns, w h ich m akes It one o f the lea d in g b o o k s o f the year
fo r the sm aller ch u rch es and sin g in g classes. L et th is b o o k speak fo r
Itself. I w ill ap p reciate y o u r order. 35c a c op y , $3.60 a dozen.
GEO. W . SEDREN,
llo x 800-T.
A sh ev ille, If. C.
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After 5.000 years of oppression women have come to their own in almost all countries, and ^
that to abide. What should MEN do about ItT Gods Restrictions (Gen. S: 16; 1 Cor. M; 39*54)
clearly located, defined and defended. The argument is startling and settling.
B o o k . 2 5 c e n t s ; 3 fo r 5 0 c ; 7 f o r S t.0 0 ; 100 fo r SI2 .5 0 ; 1 ,0 0 0 f o r $10 0.00 , p repaid .

J. B. MOODY. Oneida, or Pewee Valley, Ky.

Sunday School Convention occupies a
very tender spot In my heart. I was
sorry not to be able to attend at Cov
ington. i hope the brethren will con
tinue to co-operate and its interest
may continue to grow from year to
year.”
T H E 8 0 U TH E R N 80NG LEADERS’
CONFERENCE
By E. O. Sellers
Interest In the forthcoming South
ern Song Leaders' Conference, April
18th-29th, at the Baptist Bible Insti
tute, New Orleans, Is being manifest
ed from practically every Southern
state, and a 1
lpated.
The program
fort to i

rlod
will be “ The Evolution of
Hymns,” "Gospel Songs and Song
Leaders,"
"Church Music,” "Prin
ciples o f Leadership,” “ Co-operation
on Local Field,” "History and Pro
gress of Church Music,” “ The Sacred
Song Writer” and "Methods of Train
ing.”
Of course, any and all questions will
gladly be discussed by members of the
faculty, Messrs. Gabriel, Reynolds,
Sellers and Beckwith. Practical train
ing classes In conducting and leader
ship, voice and harmony, and a chorus
hour for Interpretation and demon
stration o f all the elements of church
music will be held daily.

LBBAGE PLANT8
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Home Circle
MYSELF
By Edgar A. Guest
I have to live with myself, and so
I want to be lit for myself to know.
I want to be able os days go by.
Always to look myself straight in the
eye;
I don’t want to stand,' with the set
ting sun
And hate myself for the things I’ve
done.
I don’t want to keep on a closet shelf
A lot of secrets about myself.
And fool myself, as I come and go
Into thinking that nobody else will
know
The kind of a man I really am;
I don’t want to dress up myself in
sham.
I want to go out with my head erect,
I want to deserve all men’s respect;
But here in the struggle for fnme and
pelf
I want to be able to like myself.
I don’t want to look at myself and
know
That I’m bluster and bluff and empty
show.
I

I never can hide myself from me;
I see what others may never see;
I know what others may never know;
I never can fool myself, and so,
Whatever happens, I want to be
Self-respecting and conscience-free.
— Kind Words.
G E TTIN G

ALONG

W ITH

FOLKS

/ 'H o w to get along with other peo
ple and how to help them get along
with us is pretty largely a matter of
how to use one’s tongue.
Tongue
control produces not only self-control,
but other folks’ control.
Here is how one man who is mak
ing a success of his life attacks the
problem. He has laid down for him
self the following rules, observance
of which will be a mighty assistance
to any o f us:
“ I will not be provoking, if I know
it.
“ I will not be provoked, if I can help
it; or. if I am, I will not speak till I
have thought It over, putting myself
In the other fellow's place.
"I will not be petty. I will pass
over small offenses and small annoy
ances without fuss or comment.
"I will not insist on my way be
cause It is my way. If the other fel
low's Is about as good. I’ll take it
"I will say what I think and then
drop the subject, especially if it seems
a case o f getting hot. Argument doeB
not convince after thaL
"I will let the other fellow have the
last word, the larger half o f the cred
it, and all o f It, if he wants It."— Se
lected.
W H Y G IR L 8 L E A V E H O M E
In March Good Housekeeping Cap
tain John H. Ayers, Chief of the Bu
reau o f Missing Persons o f New York
City, names the four Impulses of the
girl prodigal. They are: the unad
justed home, the spirit o f adventure,
the desire to go on the stage, the Impolment of sex.
Taking up the flrsL he says, “ Fifty
percent of the cases that have come
under my administration are due to
unadjustment in the home.
The
cause? The mothers. I do not mean
that they lack affection, but their ig

norance of the nature of youth, or a
peculiar form of parental selfishness,
persists in molding young people ac
cording to an old-fashioned model,
a thing that can not be done Indis
criminately today,
t
‘‘There are so many attractions out
side the home that a young girl's mind
is in a constant state of comparison
—and it Is not always well-balanced
comparison. Therefore greater care
muBt be taken to understand the mind
of the growing girl. Her individual
character, her needs, her desires, must
be taken Into consideration. The
spirit o f friendship should so per
meate the home that the mother
would be always the first confidante
of her daughter. It is not enough
just to make the home comfortable.
Its atmosphere should be harmonious
and even merry. There should be
entertainment and recreation for
young people, for all study and no
play makes Jill just as dull as Jack.”
PO PULAR ITY.
This is one of those words which
may denote a valuable or u worthless
thing.
Of course, anybody and everybody
is pleased to have “ greetings in the
market places," and, even more,
“ chief seats in the synagogues."
But, after all. the real value of such
honors depends upon the reasons for
bestowing them.
To be applauded because you chime
in with the voice of the crowd is not
an applause witnessing to real merit.
In fact, it may testify only to base
subservience and cowardice. “ The
populace hisses at me, but I approve
myself,” was a fine old Roman dec
laration.
There are not a few people who go
about smiling and shaking hands, but
who have not the slightest interest in
those whom they accost with such
courtesies; and if these latter accept
the greeting as a tribute to them
selves, they do so simply out of their
own egotism.
Yet, such Is the average egotism,
most of us do feel a satisfaction in
these tributes. We know, If we would
only think, that they mean nothing,
except the desire to stand well with
us; but we prefer to accept them ub a
proof of our own value and others'
appreciation thereof.
And so we cause both them and our
selves serious harm. We encourage
them In paying false flattery, and we
encourage ourselves in false self-ap
proval.
The simple truth is that nobody
should seek to be popular. If he, go
ing on in honest endeavor to do right
and to help his fellows, can thus gain
th e ir ' encomiums, he may well re
joice.
But to shape his opinions and to
order his conduct with the purpose of
becoming “ popular” is to ruin himself
and to become noxious to his fellow
men.
George Herbert finely says: “ Scorn
no man’s love.” That is quite right
But love is one thing, and popularity
Is quite another. To do what wins
love muBt always be Christian; to do
what only wins applause may often
be devilish.—The Palm Branch.
DOG8

AND

MUSIC.

L. E. Eubanks
I think It is generally believed that
all animals love music. Nine persons
out of ten say that a dog howlB when
he hears a violin because be enjoys
the melody.
But a moment's reflection will cause
anyone to doubt this. Did you ever
see your dog howl as an appreciation

of any other pleasure? Whon the
hunting dog that loveB hts outings
sees his master take down the gun
does ho howl? No; he barks, a short,
snappy bark, and usually capers
around. A dog that is fond of horses
will do the same thing when given
a chance to go with the team. Howl
ing always means that the dog tso^or
some reason unhappy, is sufTerJ
more or less, either physically
mentally.
This docs not mean that dogs nev
er like music; it means that not all
dogs are alike, and that they have
some Instinct of discrminatlon.
I
have observed this personally; l had
a shepherd dog that would howl in
variably whon I played the mouth-or
gan. But he would sit and listen
without a sound when a certain friend
of mine played!
Curious at this discovery, we exper
imented. Only one tune that my
friend played would make the dog
howl, while everything I attempted
brought out the canine lamentation.
John was an accomplished harpist,
while I was but a beginner. Did the
dog know that? 1 can't say that he
did, but who can say that he did not?
John thought that maybe it was be
cause I was the animal's master; so
we let a third person, who could not
play even as well as I, "make a
noise.” The dog howled immediately
and most woefully.
As a corroboration of my own views
on this, I quote the following para
graph front George H. Yates, physi
cian in the Dog and Cat Hospital’ of
Seattle: "A dog's eardrum is super
sensitive.
Some people’s singing
causes the drum to become strained
and *tho dog howls. A violin will of
ten produce the same result. 1 have
a dog here now who suffers when
anyone plays the saxophone. People
for years have believed their singing
creates a feeling of pleasure in a dog
and that the dog slugs in accompani
ment. It is not so. The singing
gives him pain. . . Some people’s
voices have no disturbing effect upon
a dog. Probably it’s becuuse some
are singers and some are not."
A few times I have seen dogs man
ifest Joy at instrumental music, und
the selections were invariably just
such as muke people feel happy and
energetic. But usuully their approval
is shown by quiet listening.
Scientific, experiments buve proved
that music, when well received, In
creases the consumption of oxygen
in a dog’s lungs, by 20 per cent, and
quickens functional activity of the
skin. Grief, as manifested In howl
ing, retards and sometimes halts the
vital processes—just as similar emo
tions do in the case of a human be
ing. I think every owner of a dog
should watch the effect of music und
never wilfully cause the animal to
Buffer.— Our Dumb Animals.
HO W A L I T T L E E8 K IM O KN O W S
H E R AGE.
The Eskimo people have no books.
They can neither read nor write. Mut
they can tell you right away, by
looking Into a bng, bow old Is each
little fat Eskimo playing about the
hiit in the snow and cool.
This is the way they know: When
a baby comes to an Eskimo house—
or igloo— a fur bag is given to the
little one. She la to keep this bag
as long as she lives.
Every year, when the sun comes
once more after the long, cold Green
land night, a bone is put into the
little bag. So when you look into the
bag and see seven bones, you know
that the little owner is Beven years,
old.—The Myrtle.
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"W u* it a good show, Buddie?"
“ Naw, only four killed!”
Have you anything to
falling?"
Tonic, madam, or
hnlrplnB?
Sophomore: ' ^ P w many subjects
are you currying?"
Freshman: “ I’m carrying one and
dragging three.”
Teacher—"W here was the Declara
tion of Independence signed?"
Bright Pupil—"A t
the
bottom,
mum."
Automobile Dealer: “ This machine
we guarantee can be stopped In three
longths, going at full speed.”
Prospective Purchaser: “ Um-m-m!
Which side up?”
Sabina: "D o you quote Shakes
peare and Dante when that college
profesBor calls?"
Sabrilla: "Not much. I whirl In
and make him a rousing old WelBh
rabbit.”
"No, sir,” cried the irate parent,
“ my daughter can never be yours.”
"I don’t want her to be my daugh
ter," interrupted the young man; “I
want her to be my wife."
"H ist!" whispered the politician’s
wife in the dead o f the night, "there
are robbers in the house!"
“ Yes," replied the politician sleep
ily, “and in the Senate, too. But why
should that worry you?”
A negro mammy had a family of
boys well-behaved and one day her
mistress asked, "Sally, how did you
raise your boys so w ell?"
"Ah’ll tell you. missus," answered
Sally. "All raise’ dom boyB with a
barrel stave, un’ Ah raise’ ’em fre
quent."
The latest Boston story is about a
small child who fell out o f a window.
A kind-hearted lady came hurrying up
with the anxious question, “ Dear,
dear! How did you fall?”
The child looked up at the question
er und replied, In a voice choked with
sobs, “ Vertically, ma’am.”
William and Henry, chauffers, were
discussing Ill-luck of a fellow chauf
feur, Clarence, who had the day before
been fined for taking out Ills employ
er’s car without permission.
“ But how did the boss know Clar
ence had taken the car out?” asked
Henry.
“ Why,” explained William, "Clar
ence ran over him.”
The railway official Invited the
stern citizen to communcalte his trou
bles.
"I want you to give orders,” de
manded the visitor, “ that the engineer
of the express which passes through
Elm Grove at 11:55 be restrained from
blowing his whistle on Sunday morn
ings.”
"Im possible!” exploded the official.
"W hat prompts you to make such a
ridiculous request?”
"W ell, you see,” explained the citi
zen, In an undertone, “ our pastor
preaches until he hears the whistle
blow, and that express was twenty
minutes late last Sunday.”

